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Interest
Increase

Sought

Council Says
It’s Cheaper
To Pay Late

Council is expected tonight to
request the state legislature to
raise the eight per cent interest
charge that towns are allowed to
make on delinquentproperty taxes.

Township Manager JarnesWest=
man explained that the eight per
cent figure, set some years ago,
was meant to be slightly punitive,
so that property owners would pay
up promptly and not throw the
township budget out of balance.
With the recent rise in interest
rates, however, Mr. Westman says
that it is sometimes cheaper to
pay the eight per cent than to take
out a loan to pay the taxes.

Council is also expected to au-
thorize the sale of 12 small town-
ship-owned tracts of land, most of
which have been requested by the
former owners or owners of adja-
cent property.

An ordinance will also be intro-
duced to create two new election
districts in the Third Ward, where
the Foxwood and Levitt develop-
ments have caused drastic changes
in the population recently. Real-
lignrnent of wards is prohibited by
law, until the 1970 census. Mr.
Westman says that the change of
districts will at least make the
voting go more smoothly, and is
all that Council can do before
1970.

Franklints five wards vary from
400 to 4,000 voters, due to popu-
lation changes in this decade. One
councilman will be elected from
each ward in May% townshlpelec-
tion.

Receipt of bids will be authorized
for a tractor and a brush cutter.
Bidding wt 11 be scheduled for Coun-
cil’s Mar. 13 meeting.

Ordinances will be introduced
to ease chimney requirements in
the township building code. Under-
writers approved steel chimneys
will be allowed by the amendment,
as they are in most nearby corn-
munities.

It was also learned recently that
Council is considering creating
"no parking" zones alongboth sides
of Kennedy Boulevard and Campus
Drive, for the entire length, and
along the part of Hamilton Street
recently widened to four lanes, No
action will be taken tonight, since
state permission for the changes
has not yet been received.
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POLICE CLASS GRADUATE

Ra.lph C. Embley of 31 Equar-
tot Avenue, Somerset, a patrol-
man in Franklin Township, will
participate in the graduation ex-
ercises for the l llth Municipal
Police Class, trained at Sea Girt,
The exercise will be held at the
Spring L.’~ke Community House,
Spring L,,uke, tomorrow at 2 p. m,

Brisk winds and snow plows day morning. At least one lane Turnpike was closed from New
fought a continuous battle to was open to traffic on most Brunswick to Newark for soy-
remove the 10 inch snowfall major roads in the township oral hours in the morning.
that blanketed Somerset County by mid-morning. The snowbank above is along
Sunday. Public schools were closed ~Arnwell Road near Cedar Grove

Snow banks more than five Monday throughout the state, Road, where a furious battle
feet high had formed by Men- however, and the New Jersey was waged for the right of way.
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Indian Guides Plan Camp-Outs
Chief Paul Smith of the Rar-

ltan Valley Indian Guides re-
cently announced the plans for
two separate winter camp-
outs this year.

Mr. Smith said that 400 fath-
ers and sons will spend Feb. 15-
16 and Feb. 22-23 at the Y
Camp near Blairstown.

Fathers and sons from the
Delaware (East Brmtswick),
Shawnee (Somerset), Chippewa

(North Brunswick), Olsage
(South Brunswick), and Koda
(Old Bridge) nations will take
part in these winter games.

The Shawnee nation led by
Frank Ylarkoskl will be the
host for the first weekend while
the Olsage nation, led by Jack
Kaplan will host the second.
Mr. Yiarkoski and Mr. Kal~
lan said that sledding, skating
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and hiking will be on the sche-
dule for Saturday afternoons.

On Saturday evening the tra-
ditional council fire is on the
program. On Sunday’s there
will be Chapel services and
open time for each father to
spend time with his son. The
picture shows fathers and sons
from the Shawnee nation work-
ing and enjoying some time to-
gether.

Voters Turn Out And
Reject School Budget

Franklin’s proposed school.
budget for the 1969-70 school
year was defeated at the polls
Tuesday as 30 per cent of the
township’s registered voters
made their way through snow-
covered streets tothe 11 polling
places.
Elected to the three school

board seats were Michael P.
Ward, David L. Pearce, in-
cumbent, and Raymond N. Me-
slah.

Both the $4,905,455 current
expense item and the $118,509
capital outlay item were de-
feated by margins of 1,533 op-
posed to 1,144 in favor, and by
1,608 no and 1,152 yes votes.

The only item approved by the
voters was $15,000 to purchase
a four-acre tract of land adja-
cent to the Franklin Park
School.

Scoring the highest number of
votes were Mr. Ward, who re-
ceived 1,669 running on a plat-
form including economizing,
and Mr. Pearce, who received
1,661, an incumbent, who Joined
William Buckley in casting the
only two votes against the budg-
et when it was passed by the
board last month.

Of the three candidates in-
dorsed by the Better Schools

Prototypes
For Amwell
Acres Set

FRANKLIN -- Construction will
begin soon on three prototypes of
the 46-home Arnwell Acres subdi-
vision, eventually to be built along
Amwell Road between Mlddlebush
and Somerset by builder A1 Reider
Final approval was received from
the Franklin Planning Board
Wednesday, Feb. 5.

Included in the plans is slim-i
ination of the sharp "S" curve
in the road by realligning it on
property dedicated to the county
for the purpose by Mr. Reider.
The project suffered some delays
while awaiting county approval of
the builder’s plans.

Mr. Retder said that he will
complete installation of utilities
for all the homes before asking
the planners for final approval to
build the remainder.

In other business, theboard gave
site plan approval to William Buck-
ley to build a professional office
building on Hamilton Street be-
tween Veronica Avenue and Clyde
Road.

On a technical point, a sketch of
the proposed one-family subdivi-
sion behind the Franklin Mall Mo-
tel was returned, without any ac-
tion taken, to builder Philip Levin.

The proposed subdivision is
part of a complex on Easton Ave-
nue near the 1-287 interchange,
which will include the motel, now
being completed after remaining
half-built for over a year, a shop-
ping center yet to be built, and the
houses.

Now Committee, a citizens was elected by receiving 1,542
’group that urged passage of the votes. Mrs. Naomi Nierenberg
school budget, only Mr. Mesiah received 1,340 votes, and
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After The Vote
A theme apparently running through Franklin’s Board of

Education elections this year, not found in some neighboring
towns, seems to be a struggle between two factions for control of
the board.

One faction, alligned with board member William Buckley,
sought the election of Michael Ward and David Pearce, and
campaigned on a platform of opposition to the board’s budget
proposal.

The other faction had more in common with candidates
Raymond Mesiah, incumbent Harold Oertell and Mrs. Richard
Nierenberg, and actively supported the budget proposed by the
board. Board members on this side of the fence, apparently a
majority of the board, made no endorsements, or made them
only once, when they felt outraged at highly critical statements
made in the press by board member Michael Peaces. Their part
was taken by the Better Schools Now Committee, which
endorsed the three candidates and the budget, and had the stated
purpose of avoiding budget cuts such as the deletion of field trips
that was forced by last year’s defeat of the budget.

Tuesday’s vote gives a clear mandate to the Buckley - Pearce-
Ward faction for the coming year, and may hand the chairman-
ship of the board to Mr. Buckley. a post he has been rumored to
be seeking.

There is reason to believe that Mr. Pearce and Mr. Ward may
have drawn much of their support from persons who are, in the
words of board member Dr. Robert J. McCredie, "so frustrated
by mounting tax pressure that they will vote for anyone who
promises to cut the budget." As was made very clear by severa~
board members and members of the public at the board’s second
and final budget hearing, there }s very little that the board could
do to relieve the rising cost of education to the local property
owners.

No board member objected to the statement that night, that
well under ten per cent of the school budget is under the board’s
control,

Dr. McCredie that night called for a state tax reform. Such a
reform would allow municipalities to share in the state and
federal governments’ powers to levy broad-based taxes - income
or sales taxes - or award them a fixed share of whatever the state
collects from these taxes.

The three budget items objected to generally by the Buckley
group, it was agreed that night, totaled $4,800 - well below one
per cent of the budget that Mr. Buckley and Mr. Pearce voted
against that night. Mr. Ward and Mr. Pearce campaigned on the
position that the board was more spendthrift than necessary in
writing this year’s budget. Mr. Peaces voted for the budget, with
the statement that some of the items in it did not belong there.

In all of their letters to the editor, press releases and public
statements during the campaign, to the best of our recollection
none of the four suggested that any of the blame for the
rapidly-rising taxes in Franklin belongs to the state tax laws, and
to the state legislature that has not changed them.

The only target of the four seemed to be the one near at hand,
the Board of Education majority faction, including Mr. Oertell,
and the other two candidates who did not generally criticize the
board’s spending.

It appears, in the wake of the election, that constructive
criticism was not what the voters wanted this year, and that the
township’s students will be the victim as the board attempts the
impossible job of making sizeable cuts without harming the
defeated budget, by RAY CHU RCH FIE LD

Harold H. Oertell, an incum-
bent, received 1,513.

Write-in candidate Joseph J.
Furgui received 390 votes.
A break-down of the_polling

places showed the following turn
out: poll number one, 118; poll
number two, 174; poll number
three, 127; poll number four,
345; poll number five, 77; poll
number six, 1,372; poll number
seven, 77; poll number eight,
414; poll number nine, 91; poll
number 10,236; and poll number
11, 129.

Of the total of approximately
ll,00O registered voters in
Franklin, 3,170 tuned out to
vote in the school elections.

A second vote on the budget
defeated proposals will be
brought to the voters of the
township within the next 14 days.

The chart at the bottom of this
page shows how each polling
district voted on both the can-
didates and the budget pro-
posals. The "Total" figures in
the chart are slightly higher
then the total of the districts
shown since absentee votes
were cast in the election, but
were tabulated separately.
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Committee

Criticizes Flyer
Of Group

The Franklin Township Indus-
trial Development Committee
made the following statement con-
cerning committee member Har-
old Oertelh

"Misleading and irresponsible
were the words used by Julius Ver-
ge, chairman of the Franklin
Township Industrial Development
Committee after reading a last
minute flyer distributed last week
end by the Committee for Sound
Education.

"The flyer attacked Harold Oer-
tell, a committee member, and a
candidate for the local school
board. The flyer criticized Mr.
Oertell for using the industrial
committee’s essay and poster con-
test to enhance his school board
campaign. Mr. Verge said even
though this will not be published
by election time these points
should be brought before the pub-
lic:

"The poster essay contest was
concieved by Harold Oertell and
approved by the committee early
in 1968.

Funds for the contest were only
appropriated on a temporary bud-
get last month, and the program
was then immediately acted upon.

R has been the policy of the
Industrial Committee for the per-
son in charge of a particular
project to make the proper re-
leases to the news media.

Mr. Verge also said, "Its a
shame that campaigns cannolong-
er be run on issues. R’s plain
dirty politics to attack a corn=
mittee or member when its only
purpose is to create a favorable
immage and bring industry into

Franklin," concluded the com-
mittee’s statement.
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January Temperature Was Cold
January was colder and drier grees was recorded on Jan. 10,

than normal, according to the 22 and 31.
monthly report of Harold D. Du- During the month, 1,077 degree
flecq, meteorologist at the U.S. days were recorded, bringing the
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¯ ’ghS hManwlle HI c eel
Announces Honors List

GRADE 7 Honors-- Michael Cichon, Bar
bare Kaczmarczyk, Diane Kurnee,

m~ ~.~© ~o..~ ~. Sharon MeHugh, John Rusowlczr
_ ""~’" _"~"y’- "" ~’~"’"~ "~"’" Thomas Rusowtcz, MargaretRlch,
~naron ~veet,_ _

- dra Barbara WriJil, and Vlcki Zebrow-l-loners -- Jean ~arney, ~an ski
Blazewskt, Deborah Cahlll, Mary ~ ’
Clifford, Donna Conner, Daryl
Hedge, John Lasln, Carol Mitterko

GRAD- 10

John O’Toole, Jeffrey Viola, Lor. m,~ Mnnnrc: Vnlart~ Slmnn
etta Waldo, Edward Yarvslnsky ~o~or~":’:°%thleerl’-Ha~ap~li:
and Dorothy Zacharko. czyk, Catherine Koscelntck, An-

drew Vinchur, Koran MallnowsklGRADE 8 Frank Fekete, George Balint,

High Honors -- David Burt Marybeth Beresky, Janet Fedor-

Linda Dulsky, Donna Feeney, DoylE ezyk and Emilio Reverie.

Fedorczyk, Richard Setzer, and GRADE 11Daria Zydiak.
Cooperative Meteorological Eta- total for the heating season, which Honors Nancy Amentler,
teen at Union College to the U.S. began on Sept. 1, 1968, to 2,054. High Honors -- Daniel Solarek. tt to the tester before the test.

Weather Bureau. The total a year ago was 1,170
The average temperature for to bring the total for the corn-

THE MANVILLE NEWS

the month was 30.3 degrees, which parable heating season to 3,187.
was .4 degrees below the esti- Precipitation in January to-
mated normal, Mr. Duflocq said. ltaled 1.96 inches -- .98 inches
Temperatures dropped below the below the estimated normal. The
32 degree freezing point on 22 heaviest rainfall was ̄ 56 inches
days during the month, between Jan. 23 and 24.

. The coldest day of the month The total snowfall for themouth
was Jan. 28, when the tempera- was two inches, which fell on Jan.
ture dropped to 7 degrees. A high 6 and 7. Normal
temperature reading of 47 de-January is 10.6 inches.

Peace Corps
Test Planned

Area residents interested input-
tlng their skills to use in develop-
lng nations around the world ar6 in-
vited to take the Peace Corps
Placement Test at 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday, Feb. 15 at the New
Brunswick main post office.

The Peace Corps uses the place-
ment test to determine how an ap-
plicant can best be utilized over-I
seas. The test measures general
aptitude and the ability to learn
a language, not education or
achievement. The test requires no
preparation and is non-comPeti-
tive; an applicant can neither pass
nor fail,

Persons interested in serving
with the Peace Corps must fill
out an application, if they have
not already done so, and present

Carol Bodor, James Brown, Helen ~ ..... ~-*~,, ~oster e , Application forms are available
sk r ,,~,,,,~.o -- ..a...: .... , D br. from post offices or from the

Demkow i, Mary Drozd, May Kozden. Drew Persinko, KathyEzman, Cynthia Fekete, Richard q~m~’~ ~nd M~vk ~.vdl. Peace Corps in Washington, D.C.
Kuszelewicz, Elaine Leisik, Diane ........... ’ .......... - -¯ 20525.
Lutzlck, Geralyn Ondrey, Dawn ~ADE 12 Fifteen thousand Volunteers are
Phillips, Cheryl Slley, Jeanne ....... currently serving In Asia, Afrlca,

Stroze~ki, and Joan Tanalskl̄ Honors -- Louis Bartok, Linda Latin America and the Pacific Is-

r.~AD ~ ~
Baglenski, Toni Bohonowsky, Joan lauds, working with the people of

..... Dulsky, C-ene Kruczek, Jacquelinu those nations in self-help proj-

High Hen s ..... I Romanoski, John Liszczak, Judy acts ranging from food production
and ~’lnda S%o. :" ~ames .-,e~, I Martne, Mary ~nu Ml~aloskt, to health to education. More eel-

snowfall;, for ~"~* I Mary Zuza, and Laura Latka. sum m r. which eWlllunteers are beginneededthisf°rspringpr°gramSand
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OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS¯ 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.-SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs, til 9 Closed Mondays.

Montgomery High School
Announces Honor Roll

Pete Kranzler, Carol Ann Little,
7th GRADE Julte MacDonald, Linda McDanlel,

Lynn Merritt and Jeff Moticha.
Robin Banister, Marc Benton, Carolyn Page, Tom Refer,

Robert Bentson, Leonie Born, An- Janet Rlghtmlre, Jeff ROD-
gelika Byczkowskl, Prlscilla Cod- bins, Beverly Roberts, Sue Shep-
dlngion, Suzanne D’Amico, Robin l ley, Chuck Staats, Lori Tobler -
Epple, MariaFormento, LynnGra-JAil A’s.. Keith Van Zandt - ....^~t
Per, David Hamartch and Roger A’s Tom Zanalac
Hardesty. ’ - "

Hollls Johnson, Rosanne Kol- 10th GRADE
bert, Jeff Lelgh, Teresa Lewan-,
dowskl Lise Lutz, Jennifer Mack, I
Kevln Mate, Cynthia Mehl, Cary
Moore, Randy Palmer, KarenPep-
er and Susan Perantoni.

David Podsiadlo, Susan Ray-
mond, Adrienne Robinson, Amy
Stanley - A11 A~s,; Robert Stelner,
Julie Strlcldand, Debble Stryker,
Jill Stryker, Michael Tanenbnum,
Michael Washkevlch, Diane Wa-
ters, and Malinda Weldon.

8th GRADE

Jule B1skeley, LarryCarnevnle,
Catherine Crill, Eileen Fischer.
Joan Galick, Doreen Hanzl - All
A’s; James Harding, PaulHenning-
All A’s Jean Jaeobs - All A~s, Ko-
ran Kokatnur and Thomas Latham.

Carol Lawrence, James Mac-
Donald, Mark Molla, Pat Mult-
nos, Julia Murphree, MarkNichol-
son, David Pauley, Irene Peters,
Bruce Quackenbush - All A~s Scott
Quackenbush, Joe Rellly and Jona-
than Rich.

Cary ~ohm, Marla Schay,
Gretchen Schwenker, WandaSet-
ties, Mike Seward, ArthuriSilverstrone, Sandy Stoats, Paul[
Van Steelant, Joe Weingart, Lot-Iraine Wilson, Gall Woelnough and
Paul Zlmmerman.

9th GRADE

Jeff ARm Liz Allen, Bill Ban-
lster, Jeanne Bucci, Joanna Clan-t
denin, Debby Cooper, KathleenI
Cooper and Chris Downing. !

Terrl Hansford, Nora Kolbert, l

Janet Barry, Chris Blnkowski,
Chris Bol, Darlene Danlels, Jim
Frintner and Helene Goldstein.

Dorritt Hale, Sally Mat-
thews, Loretta Mlksztal, Cynthia
Parr, Debbte Renson and Cur-
tis Schmidt.

Tom Skillman, Mary Sower-

PTA Will Hear
Dr. Mary Filosa

The next meeting of the Parent-
Teacher Association of Saint Mat-
thins School, Somerset, wtllbe held
on Tuesday, Feb. 18, at the School
Hail

Featured at the meeting will be
Dr. Mary G. Filosa, psychologist
and director of the Reading and
Study Improvement Center at Rut-
gers Prep. Dr. Filosa will speak
on the subject, "Helping Your
School Age Child At Home".

Mrs. George Byrne, Presidont~
of the P.T.A., wH1 preside. Sis-
ter Mary Janice, R.S.M., Principal
of the school and Roy, Win,

by, Michael Ward, Sue Weldon, H. McKenna, Pastor of St. Mat-
thins will participate in the meet-

Mn~u.y Zapalac and John Zimmer- Ing.

_ Thank You ... For h’l
~m Making Our First Year _El

A gig Success.
NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK

WITH THIS COUPON ~1

DIANES LUXURY
PERM ]/2 PRICE

L~
Coupon Good Men, - Thurs. Feb. 17 thru 21st B

~__~ ~"~ .~1 BEAUTY SALON itl’~’l’[~’1

f /)t~.~/ ~PHONE725"]126
~1

~’ ’ 122 W. Main St. Somerville i~1

wn []

l |restone
DELUXE CHAMPION

Original Equipment

TIRES
The tire that
comes o~ msmy of
America’s finest
NEW ’S9 CARSI

II

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
SOMERVILLE CIRCLE

722-2020
~]E:S. AND WED ......... 8:30AMTiHS:~0PM
MONT., THURS., FEI ....... 8:30 AM Till 9:.00 PM
SATURDAY ...................... 8:30 AM ~ll ~ PM

Also At ROUTE 22, BOUNDBROOK
356-8500

~OWIk%T ~q[]gU FRIDAY ................. ..: ............. 8.’00 A.M. To J:.N PJIL
SATURDAY ...................... : .........................................................8:00 A,M, To S:OO P.M.
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Mrs. Michael Howard was Miss Theresa Loder

M" Th Ld Is188 eresa o er
Bride Of Michael Howard

Miss Theresa M Loder, daugh- Miss Carol Moehrlng of Manville,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Loder and Miss Susan Howard of Belle
of 52 Meadowbrook Drive, Belle Mead were bridesmaids, .. __
Mead, was married to Michael P. tconert . ua.ney ot ~esnamc
Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. se.r.ve.a as nest man... . .
~.*,.~,,b ~,~w~rd of 13 Crestwood Wlllla aeynolas oz Hew xorg

Avenue: ~[le Mead, on Feb. 8 City, ROy Foster and Charles
’ a i n Schaub both of Hillsborougnin St. Josephs Church, R r ta . , .

The RaY. Anthony J. Plume of- served as usners.. _ . , .._
ficfated. A recepuon at De ~anto s rzan,

The bride was giveninmarrlage Belle Mead, was attended by 150

by her father, guests. . ....
She wore a satin gown with Alen- Af!er a wedding tr!.p, to me. ~,.o-

con lace fashioried with avictorian cone’s, the couple Will resme zn
neckline, a full skirt graduatedin- South Branch.
to a cathedral train. Her veil of Mrs. Howard is a graduate of
silk illusion was three tiers and Somerville High School and the
was caught up to a pearl studded Berbazon School of Modeling.

lace headdress. She carried a The groom graduatedfromSom-
orville High School and is era-bouquet of gardenias and stepha- ployed by the Hlllsboroug~ Town-

notis.
: Miss .Veronica Loder was her ship Police. He served four years
.:sister’s maid of honor. MtssShir- in the Navy and spent eight months
?iey Wasitowski of Bridgewater, In Vietnam.. I

Farewell Service To Honor
Rev. Soma On Departure

GRIGGSTOWN -- A special fare-
well service will be held in the
Bunker Hill Lutheran Church on
Sunday, Feb. 16, honoring the Ray.

: Sanford Soma.
: Pastor Soma, affiliated with the
: local church for the past five years,
will leave on Monday for Clear-
¯ :brook, Minn. where he wlllassume
the pastorate of the Lutheran Bre-
thren Church there.

He has been pastor of the local
¯ church since February, 1964, when
:the Ray. George Aase, who had
:been the organizing pastor of the
¯ Bunker Hill Church left for South
!Minneapolis, Minnesota where he
organized the Oak Hill Lutheran
:Church there. Since that time, the
¯ Ray. Aase has returned to Brook-
:lyn where he is head of the English
:department of the Norwegian Evan-
.gelical Lutheran Free Church.

Among those taking part in the
service will be the Rev. T. B.
:Tergesen who will be the lterim
Pastor of the Bunker Hill Church.
He is retired as head of the Nor-
wegian department of the Norwe-
gian Evangelical Lutheran Free
Church in Brooklyn.

The RaY. Stanley Bugge, cur-
rently the pastor of the Lutheran
Free Church in East Hartland,
Conn. will assume the pastorate
of the local church in the early
summer.

All the churches in the Atlantic
District, Church of the Lutheran
Brethren have been invited and
pastors from those churches will
be participating in the service.

Following the service, the Ray.
Soma and his family will be hon-
ored at a reception given by the
Faith and Fellowship Society of
which Mrs. Soma has served as
president.

Church Guild Plans
Birthday Project

HILIZBOROUGH-- The ser-
vice project for tim month of Feb-
ruary for the Guild for Chris-

* tian Service of the South Branch
Reformed Church is a "c~ttage
birthday party" at the New Jer-
sey Neuro Psychiatric Institute.

All women of the church
and community are asked to par-
ticipate. Patients in that build-
ing who have a birthday dur-
this month will be given a token
remembrance. The women are
planning entertainment and will
provide a fellowship hour for all
the patients housed there.

Those wishing more information
on the affair to be held on Thurs-
day, Feb. 20 should contact Mrs.
vA_nvr~Id V.~n Hc~s~n or Mrs. Frank

Before coming here, pastor
=Soma has held pastorates in Lu-
theran Brethren churches in Coop-
erstown, North Dakota and Osakis,
I Minnesota.

The Seines have four children:
Mrs. Phillip Erickson, Califor-
nia; Mrs. Gary Klukken, Florida,
Miss Beverly Soma, a student at
the Fergus Falls, Minn. Junior
College, and Joy, a student in the
Franklin Township elementary
schools.

-o-

Unitarian Service,
"Law And Order"
Is A Laugh-In

The Sunday service on Feb. 16
of the Unitarian - Universalist
Fellowship of the Somerville Area
will feature a program prepared
by the Unitarian Fellowship
of Wesffield entitled "Law

Order." The presentationwlllbe
I~atterned on the popular Laugh-In
program and will feature Jokes,
music and song. The program will
begin at 10:30 a.m. at the Unitari-
an Meeting House on Washington
Valley Road, Bridgewater.

Members of the Westfleld Fel-
lowship participating in the pro-
gram are teen-agars RobinTim-
mona and Eddie Rao, and also
Caroline Cordts, Press Berets,
Hap Barnes and Hugh Price.

The public is invited to attend
and participate in this differen
service and exchange ideas with
members of the Somerville Fel-
lowship over coffee following the
)rogram. Sunday School classes
md a supervised nursery are
wallable for children during the
program.

-0-

Lutheran Church
Will Host Visitors

On Sunday, Feb. 16, three
representatives from Upsala Col-
lege, East Orange, wlllconduct the
morning service at Faith Luther-
an Church, Hillsborough.

Miss Luz Ramirez will belec-
tor; Scott Pederstuen will be Lit-
urgist; and Ronald Heske will give
the sermon.

The visitors will have dinner at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Monde, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Myers. ARerwards they will meet
in the parsonage with the youth of
the church to see afllm on and dis-
cuss student curriculum and ac-

iT

JFK
BLVD.

EASTON

AVE.

DRUG MART

C0R. HAMILTON ST.
& FRANKLIN BLVD.,

(FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP)
SOMERSET, N.J.

YARDLEY
Famous Fragrances

. .,v,,o,,
¯ RED ROSES
¯ APRIL VIOLETS

PLEDGE
THE INSTANT WAX .....

SHINES WHILE YOU DUSTTruly Wonderful Gifting

$2.00 VALUE

FOR YOUR VALENTINE

HRAFFr’
CANDY HEART

$550 ’
3,.2

size

Favor|re of
Most men

MAX FAGTOR
FAVORITES

HYPNOTIQUE
PRIMITIF
GOLDEN WOODS

~ifts o f E/e¢anv¢. . .I
~ PRINCE

MAT~ABELLI
¯ WIND SONG
,¯ GOLDEN AUTUMN ~ ~1~
¯ BELOVED ~
¯ STRADIVARI ~
¯ PROPHECY

’ i)AFTER SNAVE $!.S0 ..d $2.00
COLOGNE $1.?S ..d $$.0e

AFTER SHAVE
co,o~.~ s~ o~ 2 $3 2 5

i
OLD SPICEOLD SPICE

I.|ME FROM t BURLEY FROM
I

& COLOaNE, t I & COLOGNE

* AMBUSH

WE,CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

WHITMAN’.% BARRICINI,
and SCHRAFFTS

SHAKEY

BATH SUDS REG. $1.50
CHILDREN LOVE
TO BATHE IN.... 87¢

BAYER

Aspirin REG. 98¢

¢

75c Helena Rubinstein

TO
presents

HEAVEN
SENT
COLOGNE SPRAY

F.~U DE PARFUM
MIST

COLGATE

Tooth
Paste

FAMILY SIZE
REG. $1.0§

57¢
exhilarating elegance. BY SWANK

FOR MEN

AFTER SHAVE $ 2.50-$3.50

------ J~J-- - --L B ~-~ MAN’S COLOGNE $3.00-$4.50,,,, =o,o=.,
,~-=~=. me= lrcn Box# TABU ,~-.,. 41 m . .. AFTERJADE EASTsHAVE & C

COPJ’LLoGNE

SPRAY COLOGNE l~~i L-- "V=" et~l:a :~ ,
~ , .,~ , o run -r ~ .-:= < ~: ~" ~’~~:’~:- 59¢ II ~ up ~ ;:" i

I
KIDDIES JOY VALUE " ’ FnOM "

¯ w.,,,... I
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

~ " "
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Mrs. Beacham Will Head
Queen Of Hearts Activities

Frank W. Brooks, 1969 Heart
Fund Chairman for Somerset
County, has appointed Mrs. G. Ed-
ward Beacham of Montgomery
Township to serve as Chairman
of the Association’s Queen of
Hearts activities.

Assisting Mrs. Beecham are
Mrs, William Sutphen of Somer-
ville, Contest Chairman; Mrs. A. J.
Phillips of Bridgewater, Ticket
Chairman; Mrs. Stanley Brestick-
er of Somerset, Decorations
Chairman; and Mrs. P. P. Zeban
of Branchburg, Reservations
Chairman.

The Queen of Hearts contest,
now in its tenth year, is held in
conjunction with the Somerset
County Heart Association’s Heart
Fund drive each February. The
contest began Feb. 1 with the an-
nouncement of eight contestants
and their sponsoring organiza-
tions. The contestants vying for
the 1969 Queen of Hearts title
made their debut at a very suc-
cessful Fashion Show at Far Hills
Inn last Wednesday.

Contestants sponsored by coun-

ty clubs and organizations will
campaign for the Queen of Hearts
title by seeking Contributions for
the Heart Fund. The contestant with
the most money votes at the close
of the contest is the new "Queen".
The public is invited toparticipate
by voting for its favorite contest=
ant at polling stations on display
in County Banks and stores. Each
10 cent contribution in a con=
testant’s name is one vote.

On Friday, Feb. 28 a corona-
tion Ball will be held at the Far
Hills Inn. Tickets may be obtained
from contestants, sponsoring or-
ganizations or by calling the Heart
Office.

-0-

YWCA To Offer
New Adult Courses
Beginning Feb. 24

New five week series of classes
for adults will begin at the YWCA
in New Brunswick during the week
of Feb. 24.

~i
i On Monday, Sewing Children
Clothes will be offered, beginning

tat 9:30 a.m. instructed by Mrs.
Ann Crania.

i On Tuesday at I p.m. Mrs.
I Katherine Silva will instruct a

Isecond series of Yoga.
A second series of Book Dis-

J[~. l JJcussions will begin on Wednes-

IF~ ~ ~ ~ llldayat9:3Oa.m.andKnittingwillbe
|]~:~: ~(¢:\ ~’~-- ]Jloffered again at 11 a.m. A first
I I ~~, ~u;’) , :.] J$ aid course specifically designedto
J ~!~:~ II reduce the frequency of accidents i
J~ ~k~ J i and to control the severity of id-i
J ~ii~i n J I Juries through proper handlingl
I ~~I J l of the injured will be instructed
[ ~~ [Iby Dr. Frankel and will begin
I I ! at 12:30 p.m.

I) 9:- Mrs. Mary Maxion will offer

:: " Crewel Embroidery classes, in-
structed by Mrs. Hope Muhlberg
will begin at 10 a.m. and Sewing
for the Home will start at 12:30

¯ p.m. and be instructed by Mrs.
Ann Cronin.

-0-

:: ~: ANTIQUE SHOW

! The Branchburg Rescue Squad
~!::!~:):: Ladies Auxiliary, a non -

profit community service or-
ganization, is sponsoring their

Manville Couple Celebrates
50th Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs Michael Lemy-
snaky of 121 South 9th Avenue,
Manville, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary with a fam-
ily mass at Carpatho Russian
Orthodox Church.

A family dinner was held at
Watchung View Inn. Attending the
dinner were the children and
grandchildren of the anniversary
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Pro-
super, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zy-
dallis, and children Richard and
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Le-
myanski, Jr, and children Robert,
Donna and Roger.

Another daughter of the couple
lives in Fort Worth, Tax., Mr.
and Mrs. James Fitzpatrick and
children Roger, Thomas, James
and Anna.

The anniversary couple has two
grandsons in the service, James

Prosper, stationed in Turkey, and
James Fitzpatrick, Jr., soon to
leave for Vietnam.

Mr. Lemyansky is a retired
Quarter Century Club member
of Johns-Manville. He worked at
that company for 41 years before
retirement six years ago.

-0-

St. Matthias
Plans Penny
Sale March 5

The Rosary - AltarSocletyofSt.
Matthias will sponsor a Penny
Sale in the School Cafeteria on
M arch 5.

In preparation for the sale, a
box will be set up in the lob-
by of the school each Sunday for
donations of prizes. Anyone wish-
ing to donate a prize for the sale
may do so after each Mass begin-
ning this Sunday until the night of
the penny sale.

Prizes should be new and valued
at one doUar or more. Cash dona-
tions may be made by anyone
who wishes to have the members
of the committee purchase a prize
on their behaIL

Anyone wishing more infor-
mation or wishing to donate prizes
or funds may contact Helen Kag-
dis, Dehlla Shamy, or Marie Fer-
rare.

-0-

MISS DEBORAH SPRIGGS

Deborah Spriggs
Engaged To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Spriggs of
Princeton have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Deborah Joyce Spriggs, toWllliam
W. Epps son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Petty of Somerset.

The wedding is set for July 5
at Mr. Zion AME Church in Little
Rocky Hill.

The bride-elect, a senior at
South Brunswick High School, plans

Womens’ Group

Plans Pot Luck
HILLSBOROUGH-- The Wom-

ens’ Association of the Hills=
borough Presbyterian church is
sponsoring a pot luck supper
as part of a church family
night this Sunday, Feb. 16 start-
ing with the supper at 5 p.m.

Each family is asked to pro-
vide a casserole, salad, vegetable,
main dish or dessert. Rolls and
beverage will be furnished
by the womens’ group.

Following the supper, Hartley
Owen, a church member, will
show slides of Africa taken by him
on a recent trip there.eighth annual Antique Show and a career in beauty culture follow-

Sale on March 14 from 12-10p.m., , ing graduation.
and on March 15 from 11 a.m. -
9 p.m. at the Branchburg Rescue
Squad Building, Just off high-

I way 202.

Baby sitter service will be pro-

i My" ~nn.~ n ~rn~,,.t~ nf N’~wl vided for children under flve years
l u,.,=,.,,~v m~,h ~,~,~ t~ ,=rn ~of age. For reservations, contact

,Mrs AlYln ~vans or ~rs uawoplayed by Johnson and Johnson. _ ’. _
t as a draftsman. !wneemcx.I

TAKE THE PLUNGE AS VALUES RISE

¢

Protect your valuable papers
against fire, theft or other
loss with the*best protection
anywherel Don’t waitl Tomor-
row could be too latel Rent
your deposit box here TO-
DAY!

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. & Wed.

9 a,m. to ~ p.m.
Thurs, - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

WE OFFER
QUALITY

MATTRESS
AT LOW!

LOW! PRICES

2 FOR 59" 2 FORS69" 2 FORS84"
Reg. 2 for 89.95

Firm innersprlng ecmstruction,
heavily padded for mlaxln~
comfort. Deeply tuhecl, in
heavy, woron stripe c,~ver.
No-sag bordem. Matl~’eu and
resilient box spring to m~:.

Reg. 2 for 94.95,
Unheecd of low price for this
cbiuxe quality maitre= and
box spring. Tempered steel
inner=pring ,,oils, WORM1 stripe
cover, pre-boilt I~rders.

Reg. 2 for 129.95
Deluxo co .n~ru~ion fm lux.
urious deepingl flidnforced
for added comfort and dum-
billty. Pre-lmilt borde~, air
v~lm handle=, florid ticking.

THRIFTY

_ FURNITOR[ MAR!.,
’ PHONE:147"49 Wed Ma,n el,, Somerville ,

RA 5. FREE PARKING IN REAR [ OPilUtTID my
INSTANT DELIVERY

[ DLANOII
2020

Opln Dally 9 i.m, llll S:30 p.m. -- Thurs,, Frl. 9 ,.m. till 9 p,m. ROIINION

Mrs. Robert Zavacki was Miss Carol Hoagland

Miss Carol Ann Hoagland
Weds Robert S. Zavacki

Miss Carol Ann Hoagland,
daughter of Mrs. Leslie Hoagland
and the late J. Leslie Hoagland of
6 Van Doren Ave, Somerville,
was married to RobertS. Zavacki,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Za-
vacld of 38 Arlington Ave., Man-
ville on Saturday, Feb. 8 in St.
Mary’s Byzantine Rite Church,
Manville.

The Rev. John Gasper per-
formed the oeremony.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Richard
Hoagiand. She wore a princess
style gown of silk Faille with a
standing Alencon lace collar. A
detachable train was edged with
the same lace. Her headpiece
was a Dutch oap of Alencon
lace, attached.to a shoulder-
length veil. "She’ carried ch~cades
of orchids, Stel~haJ~oti.q arid dried
greens.

Miss Linda Lou Danek of Mid-
dlesex was maid of honor. Miss
Kathy Shulack and Miss Michelle

e

MISS JANE KRESEFESKI

Jane Kresefeski
Is Bride-To-Be
Of Joseph Pane

Mrs. Anna Kresefeskl of 309
Avenue, Manville, has an-

the engagement of her
Jane Kresefeski to Jo-

Pane.
Miss Kresefeski is the daughter
the late Edward Kresefeskl, Sr.

Pane is the son of Mr. and
Louis Pane of 1310 Louis

~treet," Manville.
No wedding date has been set.

Shulack, both of Manville and Mrs.
Bruce Hoagland of Neshanic Sta-
tion were bridesmaids.

Miss Susan Van Lieu was the
flower girl.

All attendants wore gowns fea-
turing blue velvet bodices and A-
line skirts of blue crepe. They
carried bouquets of pink carna-
tions and red roses.

Joseph Zavacki was best man.
Robert Gorosh, Bruce Hoagland,
both of Somerville, Thomas Za-
vackl and Robert Plesa, both of
Manville, served as ushers. Ron-
ald Hoagland of Somerville was
ring bearer.

A reception at the Veterans
Hall in Manville was attended hy
225 people.

After a wedding trio to Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands, the
couple will reside in Manville.

Mrs. Zavacki is a graduate of
Somerville High School.

The groom graduatedtrom Man-
vflle High School and is employed
by Foodtown, Manville. He com-
pleted three years service in the
U.S. Air Force.
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Douglass Alumnae
Sponsor A Spring

Fashion Show
,t ’!A Spring Forecast dessert

fashion show will be held at Koos’
Bros. on Route 22, Somerville, on
Feb. 26 at q p.m. This show, spon-
sored bythe Douglass Alum=
nee Club of Somerset County will
feature spring ensembles from
Wendell’s Inc., of Somerville.

Mrs. Melvyn Motolinsky, chair-
man of the fashion show, has an-
nounced the members of the club
who will model: Mrs. Robert Clark
of Somerville, Mrs. Wilbur Adams
of Somerville, Mrs. Walter Turn-
bull of North Plainfield, Mrs. Amos
Fteld of Somerville, and Mrs
Glenn Benham Jr.,
The narrator ~vill be Mrs. Jerome
Taub of Somerset.

A Douglass glrl from Somerset
County will receive a scholarship
from money raised by this show.
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MORT BARISH SELECTED

Ceramic Metal Systems, Inc.,
Somerville manufacturer of semi-
conductor ceramic packaging for
electronic integrated circuits, has
selected Mort Barish Associates,
Inc., a Princeton agency, tohandte
their advertising and related sales
promotion activities.

READING AND STUDY
IMPROVEMENT CENTER

MARY G. FILOSA, Director
LIMITED SPRING SESSION

March 29- June 7
* Providing a program for the improvement of readin~l and study
skills for elementary school and high school students.

* Small classes and individual instruction.

¯ Basic and advanced reading skills; word analysis; vocabulary
development; reading interpretation; critical reading and thinking
skills; educational guidance; perceptuid training.

¯ Testing and interviewing for spring and summer =ession now in
process. Early registration is recommended.

¯ For information and appointments call the Reading Center,
545-4311.

Rutgers Preparatory School
Fully Accredited-*- State Approved

1345 EASTON AVENUE SOMERSET, N. J.

Franklin Woman’s Club
Holds Monthly Meeting

Federation Night and Club night
were combined at the monthly
meeting of the Cedar Wood Wom-
en’s Club of Franklin recently at
the Conerly Road School.

All departments and interest
groups of the organization dis-
played their activities to fellow
members and invited guests from
the Fourth District of the Federa-
tion of New Jersey Womens Clubs
The club motto, "To Give of One-
self In Service To Others," was
expressed by all participants and
aoknowledged by Mrs. George F.
Kirkpatrick, Fourth District vice

Other district officers who at-
ended were Mrs. Vincent Cancel-

lieri, fourth district public wel-
fare chairman, and Mrs. Robert
Sinnott, fourth district safety
chairman.

Prey.~dents from the womens
clubs within the fourth district
were also in attendance. Mrs.
Robert Rotanz, first vice - pres-
ident of the Cedar Wood club was
chairman, and her co-chairman

PTA Will Hold
Fashian Show

"Fashions Men Remember" is
the theme of a fashion show to be
presented Feb. 21 by the PTA
of Our Lady of Mount VirginSchool
in the school auditorium.

Chairmen of the show are Mrs.
John Degutis and Mrs. Angelo
Butrlco. Fashions will be pro-
vided by Inn’s Style Shop and wlgs
md furs by Diane’s Salon, both ofI
Somerville, and music by Nicholas I
DiBartolomeo.

.0=

LIBRARY PROGRAM

The Somerset County College
Library is participating in Na-
tional Negro History week Feb.
9-15 by featuring its Afro-Amerl-
can collection which includes: 500
books, 12 periodicals, 50 phono-
graph records, microfilmand gra-
phic displays. The collection out-
lines the lives and contributions
made by Afro-Americans and Af-
ricans throughout the world. All
County residents are invited to
visit the library and examine the
display.

was Mrs. Leo Sekula. The char-
tar members were introduced,
as were past-presidents Mrs. Jo-
seph Dolan, Mrs. Robert Plerry
and Mrs. Thomas Foley.

During the business meeting
Mrs. William Groner, president,
announced that the Board of Ed-
ucation of Franklin Township has
written a letter commending the
club for the landscaping of Frank-
lin High School. She also reported
that the club has completed its
Shell Oil Report, showing all ed-
ucational endeavors of the organ-
ization. Mrs. Duane Stackhouse
was chairman of this report.

Mrs. Robert Lindemann an-
nounced that the children’s play
this year will be "Cinderella,"
given by the Traveling Playhouse
of New York. It will be held
at the Franklin High School on
Saturday, March 22. Tickets
will be sent to the 175 member-
ship in the next issue of the club
newsletter, the RAMBLER.

Flowers for the hospitality tab-
lee and for the visitors table were
done by Mrs. James Davison, and
hostesses were Mrs. John Rice,
Mrs. T. K. Brosnihan, Mrs. Mel
Matz, and Mrs. S. Bruce Millonq

After the business meeting
everyone enjoyed displays and
demonstrations givenbythe gard-
en department, the ceramics
group and cheese fondue samp-
ling by the cooking group, and a
makeup demonstration by the dra-
ma department.

HOURS:"
Mon. thru Fri. 1 to 9 PM

Sat. 9 to 4 PM

NOW FORMING...
¯ 10 WEEK GUITAR COURSE
¯ 10 - 1 HOUR CLASS LESSONS

INCLUDES...

- GUITAR. PICKS ̄  BOOK

¯ ADULTS ̄  TEENS ̄  CHILDREN
Classes Grouped According To Age

TOTAL

s]995PRICE

GUITAR COURSE WILL BE CONCERNING
1. RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC
2. PLAYING OF BASIC GUITAR
3. CHORDS & MELODY PLAYING
4. MUSIC APPRECIATION
5. GROUP PLAYING OF SONGS
6. CERTI FICATE UPON COMPLETION OF COURSE

¯ SELMER ̄  BUNDY ̄  LEBLANC
¯ HOLTON ̄  GUILD ¯ GUITAR/AMPS

GEORGE F. SCHULTZ, DIRECTOR
President of The Middlesex County Educators A=so©iation.

One of The Few Schools Staffed By Music Teachers from Area
Schools Who Hold College Degrees and N.J. State Certification.

Private or Group Instruction
On All Instruments

¯ Beginning ¯ Intermediate ¯ Advanced ̄ Adult

i /
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JUST HORSING AROUND -- The horse with the bag over his nose is a gentle standardbred named
"StaR" who seems to placidly enjoy taking part in a study of horse metabolism at the Rutgers College
of Agriculture and Environmental Science.

It’s In The (Feed)Bag
Now that he’s retired to the

suburbs, StaR has it made. He
eats well, exercises moderately

Angelo V. Leone
Agency

227 N. 2nd Ave.
Manville, N.J.:’

Manville Office (201) 722-5193
Representing

THE TRAVELERS, Hartford, Ch

Now Through Tuesday

THE BEATLES

THE YELLOW
SUBMARINE
Evening 7 & 9 P.M.

Saturday 2, 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday 2, 4:20, 6:40 9 P.M.

t i

Starts Wednesday
February 19th

DAVID NIVEN

THE
IMPOSSIBLE

YEARS
Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.

and has a promising new career
in research. If it werenVt for that
bag over his nose, life would be
perfect.

StaR, who happens to be a horse,
is a standardbred with a career
at the trotting tracks behind him.
He’s being used by Paul V. Fon-
nesbeck of the Rutgers College ot
Agriculture and Environmental
Science to find that feed require-
ments of suburban horses used for
occasional riding.

Dr. Fonnesbeck, research pro-
lessor of animal science, explains
that 90 per cent or so of the 25,-
000 horses in New Jersey are
used primarily for recreation. Of-
ten, their owners incorrectly esti-
mate how much feed a horse reall
need, and so the horses become

from the National Academy of
Sciences in Washington.

Dr. Fonnesbeck is training a
thoroughbred which may join
"Stan" in the project.

The research, partially support-
ed by the Grayson Foundation, be-
gan last winter.

Dr. Fonnesbeck has been con=
cerned with animal nutrition and
metabolism since doing graduate
work at Utah State University,
where he received M.S, and Ph.D,
degrees, He joined the Rutgers
staff in 1963.

-o-

Murphy |nvited
To Tour Proposed

underfed or overfed. The old for- I =
mulas for feeding work horsesare Jetport Location
no longer reliable now that horsesI SOMERVILLE -- Thomas H.
are living easier lives. Hogan, Manager of the Somerset

What about thai bag on StaR’s Valley Chamber of Commerce, this
nose?

"The purpose of the bag," Dr. week invited stateAFL-CIOPresi-
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Restrict Jet[,,)]rt Comments
To Facts, Says CTC

Calling on all parties to the personal attacks on persons as- rant to provision of the best pea-
Jetport dispute to, "restrict their
comments to facts about the rela-
tive merits of Jetport locations,"
James P. Stewart, chairman and
Walter T. Margetts, Jr., presi-
dent of the N. J. Citizens Trans-
portation Council (CTC) called
for a cessation of "charges which
will endanger all progress toward
final resolution of the ketport lo-
cation problem."

"Because the CTC is only in-
terested in providing the best
possible transportation facili-
ties for New Jersey," they said
"it is disturbing that parties to
this dispute have lost sight of
the real function of a Jetport
and the need for building one as
soon as possible. We would hate
to see further discussions become
impossible because of personal at-
tacks, and irrelevant arguments. ’

"We have been encouraged by
the recent progress toward a res-
olution of the Jetport problem,"l
said Mr. Stewart and Mr. Mar-;
getts. "A highly respected air-
port consultant’s study, making a
very reasonable case for a south-
central New Jersey Jetport was
released through the Jetport eval-
uation committee appointed by
Governor Hughes. The facts of
this study remain valid despite

sociated with it," they said.
"Further progress toward this

Jetport was made when the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration
agreed to realign air traffic to
accomodate a major Jetport in
south-central New Jersey serving
domestic and international air
traffic," Mr. Margetts and Mr.
Stewart continued.

"Additionally," they said, "pUb-
lic opinion has continued to favor
a south-central site, with most of
the dissenting arguments irrele-

sible transportation facilities. The
CTC’s statewide survey of 1967
determined that an overwhelming
majority of civic leaders andbus-
tnessmen favor a Jetport tnsouth-
central New Jersey.

"It would be a shame," Mr.
Stewart and Mr. Margetts conclud-
ed, "to have progress on the Jet-.
port stalemated now. It all con-
cerned parties will continue dis-
cussions in a calm, civil man-
ner, this progress can continue."

YMCA Life Saving Program Starts
The YWCA’s American Red

Cross Junior and senior Life Sav-
ing Program will begin today at 7
and 9 p.m. and will continue for
12 weeks on Thursdays at the
YMCA pool until May 8.

According to the National
American Red Cross’s new policy
for age requirements, a Junior re-
cruit includes ages 11- 14 or
having completed the 5th grade. A
senior recruit includes ages 15
and up or having completed the
9th grade. The New Brunswick
Chapter will honor recruits turn-
ing of age 30 days from the start
of the program.

Sixteen units of work are

Irequlred for completion and The
American Red Cross textbook is
required for both Junior and senior
members. This is available at the
Red Cross office on I02 Bayard
Street.

The course will be conducted
Iby Mrs. Max Klitzke, YWCA and
American Red Cross instructor of
Sayreville. She is also a school
nurse at the local schooli A YWCA membership is re-
quired for participation in addi-
tion to the regular course fee.

Registration is held at the YWCA,
51 Livingston Avenue on Tuesday,
Feb. II also on Thursday, Feb.
13.

Brach’s

ALENTINE H
Reg.

beat along with volume of exhala-
tion during the experiments. A
turnstile-like device leads the
horse around at a predetermined
rate.

Dr. Fonnesbeck is currently
working on a way of electrically
measuring the horse’s breathing
while at full gallop, which the
turnstile does not permit.

"When the system is completed,
we should be able to establish a
complete table of crier©, expended
during various types of exercise,"
he says.

From the table will be de-
veloped formulas for feedingwhich
Dr. Fonnesbeck hopes will assist

Fonnesbeck says, "is to measure dent Vincent J. Murphy to tour

f~.t..~~.~ ~~"~:S

Y$

the volume of air the horse ex-the vicinity of the Solberg Air-
{ 1.49

hales while he stands, walks, and port, where Mr. Murphy has urged
trots. From this, the amount of that the proposed NeW Jersey glo-
oxygen he consumes and carbon hal jetport be located.
dioxide he produces can be men- Mr. Hogan objected, in a letter ~sured. The energy he expends
during the exercise can be cal- to Mr. Murphy, to statements that 1 Iir

the residents of Somerset and :
culated."

Electronic instruments men- Hunterdon Counties have been
~;:iii:

sure rate of breathing and heart- "brain-washed" against the jet- i .....
pert.

"I have no idea when you last
visited Hunterdon and Somerset
Counties and really took an in-
depth trip around to see the beauty
of our area and the well-planned

communities," said Mr, Hogan’s
letter. He went on to ask Mr.
Murphy to "meet me soon at your
convenience and let me show you
around."

Responding to Mr. Murphy’s
suggestion that the jetport at Sol-
berg is needed toprovide jobsj Mr.
Hogan said that other areas "would I
provide many more Job opportun-
ities than a jetport at Solberg."

in revising the feeding standardsipublished in a booklet entitled Mr. Hogan added that the Jetport:
"Nutrient Requirements of Her-I would be harmful towatersupplies
sea." This will., become availableI in the area.

General Electric 16-1b. 2-Gycle

HEAVY-DUTY WASHER

HEAVY DUTY POWER to get BIG 16.lb. loads REALLY CLEAN! NEW EXTRA.

WASH POSITION gets clothes cleaner without extra water or detergentl

3 TEMPERATURES, including COLD WASH~RINSE! 3 WATER SAVER LOAD

SELECTIONS! GE No.Lint Filter.FIo Wash Systeml

Get easier washdays with this powerful GE washerl Instant
adjustments for every size load up to a giant 16 Ibs.~
every fabric including permanent presage,cry degree of
soil with exclusive new Extra.Wash Positionl Built like the
rugged Coin.Op machines for long trouble-free service in
hardest, everyday usagel Exclusve GE no.lint Filter.Re wash
systeml GET IT ALL at this low, low pricel

"Minimum retail price NO DOWN PAYMENT! EASY TERMS.=
vm, may order the model shown through us, your franchised GE dealer, See our current display, prices, terms,

489"
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New Classes For Children

beginning at the New Brunswick
Area YWCA this month.

Spring Classes in ModernDance
taught by Mrs. Lily Schrager began
Feb. 11. Beginners grades 1
through 3 start at 3:40 p.m. and
Advanced for Junior and Senior
High School girls begins at 4:20

’ Monday, Feb. 24 Stttchery for
girls from grade 3 and up will be
offered at 4 p.m. and Art Classes
for boys and girls begin at 5
p.m. A second series of Tod-
dlers Workshops for childrenages
four and five will begin at 9:30 a. m.

Started By Area YWCA
New classes for children are On Wednesday, Feb. 26, Tod-

dlers Workshops for children two
and one-half to three and one-half
start at 9:30 a.m. and for children
three and one-half to four years of
age at 11 a,m.

Classes for toddlers also begin
on Thursday, Feb. 27 which include
a workshop for two and one-half to
three and one-half year olds at
9:30 a.m. and for three and one-half
to four year olds at 11 a.m. and

for four through five year olds at
12:30 p.m. Also offered will be
Storytime for children two and one-
half through five at 1 and l:3Op.m.

Win

Compliments

On Your Clothes

¢¢¢z. ¢gnthoxH d&=Hezg

WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT
665 HAMILTON STREET

SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY
’PHONE: 545-6891

CELLO-PAK
VALENTINE

CARDS

..... WAtcHeS? O..)
~ ENJINE CHAIN LINN .,~ ¯

" Y001}tE .. 7 ’/
~" 19.95 .. ..

¼-1b. BRACH’S

VALENTINE
HEART

.-. 7459~
,°" ,, ¯

_/

BRACH’S

CHERRY HEART

Reg.

2.00

Milk Chocolate
¯ Liquid Center

AN6EL SKIN

FACIAL

66
LADLES’
SCHICK
ELECTRIC

SHAVER or

SCHICK

Reg.
9.95

INSTAMATIC

BAND=
RAZOR

In decorator colors
Holds over 800 papers

1992.98

Reg.
2,99

Rq.
2.77 PLASTIC

PAIL
12.Quart
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Somerset Members Plan
ORT Day 1969 Observance
i

". Somerset members of Women’s
,~mertcan ORT (Organization for
Rehabilitation Through Training)
Jill Join with 60,000 of their co-
rse¯hers in 600 chapters from
~oast to’ coast in observing ORT
Day 1969 on March 19,
: They will hold teas, meetings,

rallies, and conduct telethons and
v/alkathons in order to effect the
largest mobilization in their hts-
tory of the women of the com-
munity for greater support of their
v~tal program of vocational educa-
tion for displaced, oppressed and
deprived Jews which embraces 22
~ountries,
-Tribute has been paid to the

n~embers of this organization by
Mayor Bruce Williams and Gov-
ernor Richard Hughes, both of.

¯ i ! i i

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2- ! 880
RA

5-1345

whom have declared ORT Day 1969
an official observance.

Women’s American ORT is the
i largest of groups in 38 nations sup-
porting the ORT program. Its ac-
tivities in the United States sup-
port the 89-year-old network which
trains more than 50,000 students
annually in 70 modern trades.

New York’s renowned Senator
Jacob K. Javits has written: "ORT
has distinguished itself in many
lands over many years in the great
work of making meaningful and
productive the lives of those who
have lived in despair. My enttre l
public life, I have had many occa-
sions to be impressed by ORT.
Keep up the good work."

Women’s American ORT Is a
nationwide membership organiza-
tion affiliated with the American
ORT Federation, which current-
ly receives funds, exclusive of
membership dues, by special
agreement with the Joint Distribu-
tion Committee, a member agency
of the United Jewish Appeal.

"0-
GOP CLUB M~ETS

The Republican Club of Branch-
burg Township will meet at the
Little Red School House, on Thurs-
day, Feb. 13, at 8:15 p.m. Pro-
gram will be the latest film on:
Narcotics, presented by Sheriff
’Paul C. Zanowic, Somerset Coun-
ty. Fred P. Fredsriks is the
’newly elected president¯

FRANKLIN-SOMERSET

LIQUORS

i i

THE MANVILLE NEWS
i

H.

.... ¯ .:,:::::2.

People’s Heart Team: Standing, left to right, Dr. Stanley Bresticker and Mrs. Richard Varga of
Franklin Township, Frank DeLu~ of South Bound Brook, Susan Bell of Somerville, and Dr.Alvin I.
Kaplan of Bound Brook. Seated, left to right, Mrs. J. Harold Gernert of Somerville, Frank W. Brooks
of Branchburg and Mrs. Frances Patrick of Bridgewater.

County Heart Association

Plans Door-To-Door Drive
knocking on your door. The im-
portance of your gift is borne
out by the following facts:

i¯ 54.6 per cent of all deaths
annually are caused by Heart and
circulatory diseases.

2. Somerset County deaths were
705 of a total of 1,310, or more
than all other causes combined.i

3. Over 60 per cent of your girl
goes for research and education,!
which includes a research grant
to Dr¯ David Opdyke at the IN. J.
College of Medicine and Dentistry
to continue his work on irreversi-
ble shock, as well as instruction to
doctors, nurses, first aid squads
and the general public in all pos-
sible ways to prevent Heart dis-
ease.

4. Other servtces toth f commu-
nity include furnishinF throat cul-
ture ldts for the detection of strep-

and give more help to you and your
loved ones in the fight against Heart
diseases if you will Join the Heart
Team and increase your financial
gift.

-0-

Methodist Church
Group Presents

Special Program
MONTGOMERY -- The Mission

and Social Concerns Commissions
of the Montgomery United Metho-
dist Church will present a spe-
cial program this Sunday, Feb. 16,
at 7:30 p.m. in theCommunity
Room of the Rocky Hill branch
of the First National Bank of
Somerset County.

JAMES P. WALSH

FRANKLIN-- Funeralservices
were held Saturday, Feb¯ 8 for
James P. Welsh, ?0, of 28 Main
Street. Hedied Tuesday, Feb. 4
at St. Peter’s General Hospital.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery.

Mr¯ Welsh was born in County
Sligo, Ireland, the son of the
late James and Ann Welsh. He had
been a resident of the New Bruns-
wick area for the past 40 years.
Before his retirement he worked
at St. Peter’s R. C. Church and
School in New Brunswick as a
custodian. He was married to the
former Elsie Nag’y, who survives
him.

He was a member of St. Pe-
ter’s R. C. Church.

Besides his widow, he is sur-
vived by a son, James C. Welsh of
New York CRy, a daughter, Mrs¯
Earl Ornsby of Old Bridge, a sis-
ter, Mrs. Mary McCrudden of
Rockaway, N.Y., and a grand-
daughter.

"People Are Our Business" re-
ports the Somerset County Heart
Association as they start the 1969
door-to.door phase of the Heart
Fund drive from Feb. 15 through
Feb. 23 throughout the County.
The main goal of the Heart As-
sociation is to give every family
a personal opportunity to Join the
Heart Team in the fight against
Heart Disease¯

The Association’s annual infor-
mational brochure this year shows
a group of the Ioc~I heart team
whicl, Inoludes Mrs. Nevada Ver-
ge who has profited from heart
surgery; Susan Bet1, represent-
lag the youth of the organizatlon:
and who is now protected by the i
rheumatic fever prophylaxis pro=
gram; Dr. Stanley Bresticker and
Nurse Frances Patrick, who work
hand-in-hand with Dr. Alvin I.
Kaplan, the Association’s pres-
ident in the fight against Heart
Disease. Frank Brooks, Heart
Fund chairman, Frank DeLuca,
rescue squad member, and Mrs. J.
Harold Gernert, one of the founders
of the Somerset County Heart As-
sociation, round out one of the local
heart teams.

This team and many other Asso-
.ciatlon teams invite a11 County res,
idants ;to give.generously when your,
Neighborhood volunteer comes

-0-

MRS. CHARLES HANDO
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MANVTLLE -- Funeral ser-
vices were held Saturday, Feb.
8 for Mrs. Mary Hando, 64, of
803 Washington Street. She died
Tuesday, Feb. 4 in Somerset Hos-
pital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hlllsborough.

Her,birthplace was McKeesport,
Pa. She had liwd here for 17
years.

Among her survivors are her
husband, Charles, one daughter
Mrs. Irene SoJansky of Manville

lewd sons, Victor of Manville am
Edward at home, 14 grandchildren,
and five step-sisters in Hungary.

-0-

VICTOR J. CHOTLAS

BELLE MEAD-- Funeralserv-
ices are held Wednesday and to-
day for Victor J. Chotlas, 54, who
was stricken Sunday while shovel-
ing snow at his home on Euclid
Avenue and pronounced dead on
arrival at Princeton Hospital

Interment will be in Forest
’ Lawn Cemetery, Los Angeles, Cal.
on Saturday, Feb. 15.

Mr. Chotlas had been employed
by Johns-Manville Corp. for 23
years and was an engineer In the
Finderne Research Division. Be-
fore moving to Belle Mead threetococcal infections, a forerunner of Dessert will be served at 7:30

rheumatic fever, and provision of p.m. followed by the viewing oil years ago, he had lived in Somer-
penicillin to prevent recurrences movie "These Four Crazy Walls"I ville and California. i
of rheumatic fever, and a discussion of the role andI He was graduated from Rutgers IUniversity in New Brunswick and.
porStedT~t~e ::¢eol~tmiO~ oht~e ~up. I m~Sris°,n ~of2~a~1°r~ualn~h~nrdc~illard i hueldve~sTt~S~rs~udeeg~r;%af[i~omrntihae. :
onary Care Untt at Somerset J Fraize will be in charge of the i. . . :;

ne was a ~avy veteran of Worla.Hospital, which has resulted in t evening, i
great saving of lives. In observance of Brotherhood i W~e21 " i ...... "eaves n s wIc0w, Mrs AliceThislsonlyasnmllpartofyour Sunday on Feb. 16 in the Mont-I... m ...... " "

wy an unottas, two sons, wesleySomerset, uounty Heart Assocta- o,otn’e,-,’United Methedist Church, [
, ° "¢ ’ and Ahdrew, at home, a stepson,tion s benefits to the People It the Rev John D Painter willl . _ .

"will be able to take further strides discuss ’;The Wom~ ofSamaria" I R°cert -z.lngmy. of Va.li.nda, Calif.,
"la granachild; two sisters, Mrs.

!

Rose Suckanee of Anchorage, Alas-i
ka, and Mrs. Mary Cole¯rove of
Miami, Fla.

.,0-

MRS, SAMUEL T. MILLER

MANVILLE -- Funeral ser-
vices were held Wednesday, Feb.
5 for Mrs. Georgiana Miller of
24 North 19th Avenue. She died
Monday, Feb. 3 at her home.

The Rev. Joseph Fowler of Com-
muni~ Presbyterian Church, Edi-
son was officiating. Interment was
in Presbyterian Cemetery,
Youngsville, N. Y.

Mrs. Miller was born in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., :rod was a member
of the Community Presbyterian
Church, Edison. She was the wi-
dow of Samuel T. Miller¯

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Clarence J. Blanchard, with whom
she lived, three grandchildren,
five great - grandchildren, two
brothers, Edmund Lauer of Nep-
tune and John Lauer of New-
ark, and two sisters, Mrs. Michael
Batters~y of Marathon, Fla., and

, Mrs. Clarence Kimberley of Pe
terson.

-0"

MATHES KLEIN

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funerai[
services ~re held Wednesday, i
Feb. 5 for Mathes Klein, 63, of 111
Route 206. He died Saturday Feb.
I in Somerset Hospital. He was a
native of Germany.

Interment was InNew Cemetery,
Mr. Klein had lived in the Unit-

ed States for the past 45 years, He
was an employe of the Johns -
Manville, and a member of
its Quarter Century Club.

Surviving are hls wife, Mrs.
Irene Klein, a son, Dennis Klein,
at home, and six brothers and two
sisters in Germany.

-0-

JOHN STANKOVICH

MIDDLEBUSH -- John E. Start.
kovich, 42, owner of the Stanko-
rich Auto Body shop in East Bruns- I
wick, died yesterday at St. Pe-
ter’s General Hospital, after a
short illness. He resldedat Wilson
Road.

He was married to the former
Frances Morabito.

Mr. Stankovich was a veteran
of World War II, having served in
the Navy. He was born in Browns-

’ town, Pa., son of the late Stephen

, and Theresa Droz Stankovich.He owned the auto body shop
for the past 10 years. He was a
communicant of St. Matthias
Church, Franklin.

He was a member of the Board

of Directors of the Central Jersey
Auto Body Association, and a life
member of the National Rifle As-
sociatton.

Surviving in addition to his wi-
dow are a daughter, Mrs. Diane
Pillar of South Amboy; two sons,
Anthony and John, both at home;
a sister, Mrs. Rose Nell of Balti-
more, Md.; a brother, Stephen,
of East Millstone; and a grand-
child.

Services will be held at 8:45
a.m. today from the Selover Fu-
neral Home, 555 Georges Road,
North Brunswick, and at 9:30 a.m.
at St. Matthias Church.

MRS. BERTHA KEIN

BELLE MEAD -- Funeral ser-
vices were held yesterday for Mrs.
Bertha Spoltz Kein, 88, of Stein-
metz Road. She died Sunday,
Feb. 9 at Somerset Hospital.

The Rev. Theodore A. Fischer,
pastor of the St. John Lutheran
Church was officiating. Inter-
ment was in Bound Brook Ceme-
tery.

A native of Germany, she re-
sided in South Plainfield before
moving here in December. She was
a member of St. John Lutheran
Church, Bound Brook.

She Is survived by a grand-
son, Richard R. Kein of South
Bound Brook, a granddaughter,
Mrs. Joseph Petrusky, with whom
she resided, four great -
grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs.
Adolph Matzat of Charlotte Har-
bor, Fla.

-0-

CHURCH WELCOMES ORGANIST

The Hlllsborough PresbYterian
Church welcomes its ministry of
music, Miss Kathy J. Prudon of
the Westminster Choir College.
A Methodist from Masson, Mich.,
where she was an organist at her
lome church, MIss Prudon is a

freshman on her first field work
assignment.

Fucillo & Warren |
F..eral lhm,,. I.,’.

Adam Fucillo, M~r.
I

725- i 763 |
l

205 S. Main St. Manvilh.|

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE,
NEW BRUNSWICK

Kilmcr 5-0008
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When unexpected bills "ONE OF THE

bite into your YEAR’S BEST!"
--H. Y. Dmos/N. Y. Post
- N. F, Daily News/Cue Meg.
- WINS Radio

THING FOR YOUN6 PEOPLE TO SEE!"
--Rensta Adler. N.Y.Times

It’s time for a Hills & County

PERSONAL LOAN.

pA RA M OU,W’t PICl~ # E.~ r~ =m m

11m

FRANCe ZEFFIRELLI

ROMEO STATE FARM

®

At one time or another, most household budgets feel the pinci~ of
a special purchase, home repairs or some seasonal expense that

pops up when you’re least prepared. When you need extra cash,
remember the fast, confidential personal loans offered by Hills &
County Bank. Repayment plans are tailorvd to fit you.

SERVING YOU IN: BASKING RIDGE ̄  BERNARDSVILLE ¯ BOUND BROOK ¯
FRANKLIN PARK ̄  FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ¯ LIBERTY CORNER

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

"A SUPERLATIVE
FILMI"
"’THE SERGEANT’ IS

WORTH SEEING!"
-N.Y. ,,m,t

STARTS THURSDAY On Nasseu St .924 0263

iGARDEN

Good, up-to-date life insurance
protection. A good choice of poli-
cies designed to fit your needs ex-
actly. (Like our Junior, Family, or
Executive Protector plans.) And
it’s the same good dea/as State
Farm auto insurancel Three good
reasons to call your State Farm
agent now. Still another reason?
The special training and experi-
ence that make him an outstand-
ing professional insurance man.
"So call him now.

ARTHUR L SKAAR
900 S. Main 725-4713 Manville

YOUR STATE FARM INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

t~
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" InsuranceAgency Changed
In Straight Partisan Vote

HILLSBOROUGH -- In a vote
divided exactly along party lines,
the new Democratic majority on
Township Committee Tuesday
night switched the township’s
whole insurance package to the
Northway Agency, Finderne, a
partnership that includes Hills-
borough residents Frances J.
Z atika and Frank Johnson.

Objecting to the change, Re-
publican Committeeman William
Jamieson said that "a few years
ago we decided to place all the
townshtpts insurance with a com-
pany not directly involved in the
township." The carrier, up to
Tuesday night, was the Chester
Herter and Son Agency, Three
Bridges.

The change includes all the
townshipts insurance -- liability,
workments compensation, etc.

In other business, Feb. 18 was
set as the date for introduction
to the public of Committee’s pro-
posed budget for 1969. A public
hearing will be held subsequent-
ly, followed by a referendum on
the sum.

Committee received a letter
requesting a street light on High
Acres Drive, in the Claremont
development. Although there is
a street light at each end of her

block, Mrs. Arthur Lawrence
wrote that it is so dark in the
middle of the block that "you
cantt walk your dog without a
falshlight." The letter was re=
ferred to Chief of Police Don-
aid Dowches, for his recommen-
dation.

Mayor Thomas Waldron de-
clared February "Heart Month",
saying that heart disease ac-
counts for more deaths than all
other causes combined.

Councilman William Musa was
reappointed to an additional five
year term on the township Util-
ities Authority by a unanimous
vote of Committee. "As long as
wetre going to have a Utilities
Authority I think we should have
a representative of Commmit-
tee on it," said Committeeman
Jamieson, adding that "I still
think there are better ways of
doing it."

A new police officer was ap-
pointed by Committee. Thomas
A. Btttle is now an acting patrol-
man, and will attend the State
Police Academy, at Sea Girt, be-
fore assuming his duties on a
full scale.

Committee agreed to develop
a school bus turn-around area
on Mill Lane, on property that

Richard Doyle has offered free
of charge for that use. Insur-
ance coverage and physical im-
provements will be at the ex-
pense of the township.

- - -0-

Builders Schedule
Dinner Meeting

Howard R. Polo, president
of the Somerset & Morris Home

t ,

JOHN MARINI
Builders Assoc., has announced thescheduling of the profession- Marini ToGraduate
al groups’ February dinner meet-
ing for the evening of Friday, From Police School
Feb. 21 at the Watchung View!
Inn on Route #206-202 in Plucke- John Marlnl Of 240 South 14th
rain. Avenue, Manville, a patrolman in

Followlng the dinner, scheduled the Raritan borough, will par-
ticipate in the graduation exercises

for 6:30 p.m. there will be a pro- for the 111th Municipal Police
gram concerning insurance for Class, trained at SeaGirt.
members of the association. For The exercises will be held at
many years, the state home bulld- the Spring Lake Community House,
ers organization has maintained Spring Lake tomorrow at 2 p.m.
an active program for its mere-

bars. Recent changes in the in-
surance program to give greater
coverage to the builders and their
employees will be the subject o~
the evening’s program.

ALL TOM JONES

33 1/3 L.P. STEREO

ALBUMS

EACH

REG. VAL. $4.98

OUR RECORD DEPARTMENT IS UP
TODATE IN SELECTION & PRICE!

SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19th.
I

MANVILLE
249 NORTH MAIN ST.

i |1

NOTICE

MANVILLE RESIDENTS

FOOD STAMP APPLICATIONS WILL BE

TAKEN AT THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING

ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1969

BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 A.M. AND

3:30 P.M.

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

JOSEPH D. PATERO

MAYOR

,I~:
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Easter Seal Campaign
Will Begin In County ’

Richard Lothian, chairman )lanned.
Easter Seal Committee for Crlp- Funds from the appeal support
pled Children and Adults of Som-
erset County, today announced the
opening of the annual Easter Seal
Campaign.

During the weeks ahead, through
April 6, Easter Sunday, a wide-
spread appeal for funds will be
made by the Society to finance
treatment and rehabilitation for
crippled children and adults.

Needs of the handicapped and
costs of providing expert profes-
sional care m’e rising and
more money than ever before will
be needed to serve the handicapped
during 1969.

"The people of Somerset County
have always responded generously
to our appeal and I feel certain
they will make it possible to in-
crease EaSter Seal services totbe
crippled during the coming year,"
said Mr. Lothian.

The campaign will include the
traditional Easter Seal mail ap-
peal, as well as a door=to-door
Easter Seal Parade, he said. In
addition, many special events are

mmerous Easter Seal programs
in New Jersey, Including the new-
est and largest Easter Seal facil-
ity, Her,tan Valley Workshop, in
Franklin Township. The workshop
provides training and sheltered
employment to mentally retarded,
emotionally disturbed and physi-
cally handicapped persons from
Middlesex and Somerset Counties.

The Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults of
New Jersey is an affiliate of the
National Society, which last year
provided services for more than
a quarter millionhandlcapped per=
sons.

-0-

AT LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

Among the 31 Lehigh University
undergraduates who have been in-
itiated into the Lehigh chapter of
Tau Beta Pl, national engineering
honor society, was James C. Dunn
of South Middlebush Road, Frank=
lin Park.

PAOE s ZyZN:;-J

Sandy Jones And Thomas ,:~,:,
German Hurt In Crashes -~

-~;..35.
FRANKLIN -- Two drivers were swerved right to avoid an oncoming .i~,:4

hurt Saturday ln accidentslnwhich car. She said that she I~d Just ,LJ.s
their cars hit stationary objects, turned rlght from Lewls Street onto ,:~,,~

In the evening, Sandy E. Jones,
34, of 226 Phillips Road, toldpoUce
that she hit a parked car when she

Large Theft Of
Tools Reported At
Neshanie Garage

HILLSBOROUGH -- Toolsworth
$1,235 were stolen from a garage
used as a contractor’s storage
shed, on Long’ HiURoad, Neshanlc,
Thursday mornlng, Feb. 6.

Russell H. DePew told police
th at he left the door unlocked when
he left the garage at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday evening, and that
the overhead door was open and
the tools were missing when he
returned to the garage at 10 a.m.
Thursday.

Among the stolen items were two
tool boxes, tools, four electric
drills, a bench grinder, a space
heater, a steam Jenny and a set
of torches.

Matilda Avenue when the other car ..~,:
suddenly came over a hill toward ,~}
her. .7

Mrs. Jones was treated at St. ’:e;
Peter’s Hospital and released. .:t:,.,.

Police report that the parked car :~ ~J
was pushed Into a utility pole by ,-’,cj
the impact. ,’:~,~

No summons was issued. :io.’J
Early in the morning, Thomas ,’;eb

F. German, 40, of Bunker Drive, ;~:c,c
Belle Mead, told police that he ,T
was rounding a curve to the left ,::Jr,~

on Blackwells Mills Road, ap-.~’:;i~"",i:~preaching Canal Road, when Isis --
car skidded from the road, went"l
through a rail fence, and hit a
tree. :

Mr. German received a sum-
mons for operating an unregister- |
ed vehicle.

Y
He was admitted to St. Peter’s

Hospital with a fractured knee,
and is listed in good condition, e

C
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Withs:~~’~
This

pkg. Coupon
Coupon good at any Foodtow~ Supermarket.

Limit one per adult family.

Coupon expires Saturday, February 1 S.
Mfg. Cpn.

HALF

Veal Chops ,b. 89c
Rib

,~99*

SHANK
HALF

Buttermilk or Regular Ballard or

PILLSBURY
BISCUITS

Veal Chops
Cubed

Veal Steak ,b. 89’ ,,.,.o.,,.,.,,,.,..,,.w.,,,,,.,
so.e,., Frankfurters ~.~;.,s I n

FINAL TOUCH Veal Stew ,b. 99’ Foo=ow. ,,, ,..,

Foodtown Lean Sliced r~

B""" ,b.., Aa,
ee~uuu pkg. Vl

Longacre Sliced White Meat ~

Chicken "~’;.*" 7~’ L-"J
U.S. GIrl° imp. fNdlewn All Meet/, leaf (~

b vac CFrankfurters ;k,.’6~

,.tri,~ Cudaby .... t o_.__i,~ .,,79,
FABRIC SOFTENER SlicedBologno’b;g*S9’ .,age ~.,.. ,~

~
This Hot or Sweet

’~.,..47’ w,,.
rgnAST |=

ITALIAN LVEAL ,~ 493 (~
CoupongoodatanyFoodtownsuC?:~:n

SAUSAGE
Umit :no p;r :dult family. ::Cpn

COUpOn expires Saturday. February 1 $, . ’ ~
2c OFF 14-oz. ¢

~ b!~N COMET CLEANER .aa,,, 2 =, 27
14-0:. $Peach, Apricot, or Pineapple TOMATO CATSUPFooDTOWN6 bits.. I

lib ¢FOODTOWN ,2.0z$1lFOODTOWN SALTINES2,0’x;,49
[~) Orange or ~-gal. ¢ ~i]e~ PRESERVES jars =

TROPICALO DRINKo,.,. 2 ,,,s, 69
)¢CRISCO OIL ,, o~ --...~,,..-’~n

All VarietiesMY.T.FINE PUDDING ,.,.,.. ,,~0. ~ n,,~,...,
DEL MONTE PEACHES~Cled:r 3 "::’89"

MAi Wg ElaLLEIHtGUS n=~JP~ll8 B "’"V "d~d~l~ nl~ GERBER & BEECHNUT Ir IIF~F BI~’ STRAINED’ IO’

=,.69c JUNIOR FOOD °’"’"h,"/:""u* ,0,14’ ~ ’°’c.o CONVERTED RICE "’~’~’an~w’ ’"’,,,. 53’
CUT GREEN BEANS,,,"’*’°’,,- _m’"~o"S=, .t
POUND CAKE MORTON FROZEN 1,..,.Ai~cpkg. mlF2F~

CHICKEN ROLLAll WhiteMeat ~-,b. 59’

8 btl. v~r ~~’:i c COLGATE I O0 MOUTHWASH lX°z’dl~Oc
6.,s.o,. 59,~TOOTHPASTE ULTRA BRITE ,=be

FOODTOW~ FJtRM FRESII PRODI/CF,

¢
EXTRA FANCY BELL lb.

I iExtra Fancy _ Florida Juice
¢UCUMBERS2ur|~ c eSCAROLE &CHICORY ,~.19’ OSANoul0,.,39’ ~o,,mOSHA,pm 3 ~; 49c

~ ~Prices effective through Saturday, February, 1 S. Not responsible tbr typographical errors, We reserve the right to limit quantities. Member Twin County Grocers. ~ 0~ ~(o~

MAZUR’S Foe DTO WN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN¯ SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
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New Jersey Anglers Set Five State Fish Marks
3 ounces,was caught intheAzoras.
This is the third new State and
second U.S. record blue in three
years.

Largest of the new State rec-
ords Is the 123-pound white mar,
lin, caught by Merrtl P. Arden
of New York City near Ambrose
Light. Smallest is the one pound
2 1/4 ounce rock bass caught by
Harold Webb of Ogdensburg in
Lake Hopatcong last winter.

The three pound two ounce win-
ter flounder was caught by Frank
Coleman of Rocky Hill in Little
Egg Harbor last Spring. It was
the only response to a request
for recent outstanding catches of
species not currently listed.

Among New Jersey species for
which no records have yet been
established are mackerel, king-
’fish, porgy, whiting, ling, shad
and white catfish. The largest

New Jersey anglers set five
State fish records during 1968.

Existing records were broken
for four species; striped bass,
bluefish, white marlin and rock
bass. The fifth entry, a winter
flounder, came in response to an
effort by the Division of Fish
and Game to fill blanks in the
current listing.

The striped bass weighed 64
pounds 8 ounces and was caught
last spring by L. Alien Albert-
son of Port Republic in the Great
Egg Harbor River. It is less
than ten pounds short of the long-
standing world record for this
prized species.

The 22 pound 11 ounce bluefish
taken this fall by Sigmund Grus-
zkowski of Irvington in the 17
Fathom area and is probably the
largest ever caught in U.S. wa-
ters; the World Record, 24 pounds

Stick -on

COLOR FOR IS
Newest Selection

Reg" $1.19
17C

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

OPEN EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M., 3AT. ’TIL 6.

verifiable fish of these species,
caught within six months af en-
try, submitted by July 1 will
stand as a Record until broken
Fish and Game Information and
Education Supervisor William E.
Peterman said that.such recogni-
tion will give anglers something
at which to aim.

He emphasized the importance
of including a clear photograph,
preferably 8" x 10" glossy, with
any record fish entry. This re-
quirement, standard with the In-
ternational Game Fish Associa-
tion and many States, is not a
difficult one with the current popu-
larity of the camera. Supervisor
Peterman noted that many local
news media and business associa-
tions like to have picutres of out-
standing catches for their news
and promotional value.

Last year, a potential world

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

2 Ft. x 30" Plastic

Famous T. V. Toy ....

SUPER
BIRD

Reg. $1.29

record black drum was rejected
by the I.G.F.A. for want of a pic-
ture. The drum and a reported
four pound winter flounder was
also rejected by the State for
the same reason. The drum, caught
in Delaware Bay, would have been
the first 100-pounder on record
and the State*s sixth recognized
world all-tackle record, giving
New Jersey undisputed dominance
in this field.

New Jersey all tackle world
records include albacore (tie),
blackfish, cod, pollack and yellow
perch. A 22 pound 15 ounce brown
bullhead has yet to gain wide-
spread acceptance, there being no
official agency for fresh water
records. Excluding the bullhead,
the Garden State is tied with
Florida and New York which have
five total records and with Flori-
da, the Bahamas and New Zea-
land with four salt water records.

Several world line test and
women’s records from New Jer-
sey have also been recognized by
the I.G.F.A., the latest being a
52 pound 12 ounce cod caught on
32-1b. test line (50-1b. category)

by Miss Rosemary Sackiewtcz of
Haddon Heights off Brigantine last
summer. The new State bluefish
record may qualify in the 30-
lb. category.

Commissioner Robert A. Roe
rant certificates of recognition
to the new State Record holders.
Certificates still await six long-
standing record holders, including
two World Records, who have not
been located in the two years since
revitalization of the record fish
program; they are R.N. Shearer
(blacMish), Philip Barlow (pol..
lack) t George J. Hornung (brook
trout), Logan B. Whttesell (large-
mouth bass), Waiter B. Lubin
(fluke), and W. J. Mahan (Make
shark).

-0-

IN TRAINING

Sergeant Martin Engelman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Engelman
of 1268 Stratford Ave., Bronx,
N.Y., has entered specialized
training at Ft. Campbell, ky., for
Air Force combat securitypolice-
men. His wife, Phyllis, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Rosenstein of 306 Ralph St., Som-
erset.

FREE

CHECKING

ACCOUNTS

Believe It or Not, It’s True!
If you are 66 or over, you can have a Free Oheokmg Ao©ount
al the Somersel Trusl Oompany, No cod to you,
@ FREE CHECKS
@ MAKE AS MANY DEPOSITS AS YOU LIKE

¯ NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED

¯ WRITE AS MANY CHECKS AS YOU WISH

¯ STATEMENT FURNISHED EVERY MONTH

¯ PERSONALIZED CHECKS

It’s Somerset Trust Company’s way of saying "THANK YOU" to the citi-

zens who, over the years, have contributed =o much to our community.

@
Somerset Trust Company

BRIDGEWATER’ FINOERNE . MARTINSVILLE" SOMERVILLE . WATCHUNG
RARITAN

Data Processing

Meml~r of Federal Deposit In=urines Cm@oretlon

M~CHELE MROFKk

Youngest Karate Club
Member Is A Girl

Michele Mrofka, age seven, of
224 North 10th Ave., Manville,
is the youngest karate student in
the Somerset Karate Club and pos-
sibly the youngest girl karate stu-
dent in the state of New Jersey.

Although there are Jude stu-
dents this age, it is quite unusu-
al to find a girl karate-ka this
age because there are no child-
ren or womens divisions in the
art. Most Jude schools will take
children at the age of seven, but
most Karate schools will not teach
students under 16 years of age.

Mlchele, who is better known
as "Mike", is in the second grade
at the Roosevelt School in Man-
ville and is a student of Mrs
Alice Stryker.

"Mike" started karate at the
age of five and now holds the rank
of 5th kyu green belt in Isshinryu
karate, an Okioawan system of
karate which her father, a 3rd
Degree Black Belt In karate,
teaches.

The rank of 5th kyu green belt
is the third step of proficency,
starting with white then yellow
and then green.

"Mike" knows all the basic
punches, blocks, and kicks of this
system plus two kales (prear-
ranged forms which resemble a
dance.) Before being promoted
she has been tested by otherblack
belts before being elevated in
rank.

As other children are coml~iled
by their parents to practice a
musical instrument daily, "Mike"
must practice karate one hour a
day. "Mike" has had training in
baton twirling, ballet, and tap

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Kathy Shulack fired in 25 points
in pacing the Manville High girls’ i
basketball team to a43-38 success l
over South Plainfield High.

I

Rutgers Prep Dumps
Wardlaw, Montclair

Junior Steve Steinberg amassed nine field goals and five free
62 points in powering Rutgers throws for his 23 markers, Mike
Prep to a pair of victories this Hegedus scored seven points.
past week. Steinberg found the range for

The Argonauts are away this 30 points on 12 from the floor and
afternoon at Oratory School, Sum- six from the charity line in the
mit and at PrtncetonDay School to- overtime win over Montclair Aca-
morrow afternoon, demy. Ray Miklos added 13 and

The Preparers play hosttoMor- Hegedus tallied nine. Szeles and
ristowu School Monday afternoonat Hodes rounded out the scoring
3:30 p.m. with five and six points respac-

Rutgers Prep is home Wednes- tively.
day against Montclalr Academy Rutgnrs Prep never led during
at 3:30 p.m. regulation time against Montclair

The Argonauts, now P-6, romped Academy.
to a 76-50 win over Wardlaw The Argonauts fell behind, 21=
School of Plainfield on Friday as 12, at the end of the first period.
Steinberg riddled the nets for 32 At the halflime break, the Prep-
points and Dan Esposito chimed in sters lagged behind, 35-25.
with 23. Each team managed 13 points

Steinberg gunned in 30 as Prep in the third period and Prep en-
nudged Montclair Academy, 63-61, tered the final period in the van,
in overtime on Saturday. 48-38.

With Steinberg leading the way In the last quarter, the Argo-
by dumping in the first nine Prep nauts stuffed in 18 points, while
points and 13 in the first period, holding Montclair to nine, to tie
the Argonauts Jumped out to a the score, 6e-all.
9-2 lead and opened it up to 26-7 The Argos went up, 58-56, on
at the end of the period. Hegedus’ two-pointer. Steinberg

The Prepsters led, 46-23, at upped the Prep lead, 60-56, with a
haiftime and stretched that to 65- brace of foul shots.
38 at the end of three periods. Montclair cut the lead to two,

Wardlaw had a 12-11 advantage but Hegedus retaliated with a foul
against the Rutgers Prep reserves shot for a 61-58 Rutgers Prep
in the last period, margin.

dancing, starting at the age of STEINBERG NETS 32 Montclair sliced its deficit, 61-
three. Steinberg rifled in 13 field 60, on a basket by Bob Veit. Miklos

Mr. Mrofka said that he be- ~oais and seven free throws for ioed the issue with a l0-foot Jumper
lieves .el! girls should study kar.- i~is 32 Points. Esposito rimmed with 20 seconds remaining.
ate. tz aevetope grace ano a~.t-’ - _ ¯ ~
ity plus training in self defense," I ][~te~ ~wtJ A ~1-1@~w ~[/r~
he said. Michele also has other ]JLPqLPJVO k.TqL~Yl~ /’II~I~I FF ~14~
interests and is a member of the IBrownies o IFor Somerset Sw m Team
T ¯ n ¯ I The Somerset Valley YMCA Vince Bruns captured two sec-
junior bowlers boys swim team clinched a tie end places. This increased the

Are Preparing
For State Contest

The Junior Bowlers of the Som-
erset Hunterdon Junior Bowling
Association are still doing their
usual bowling of high games and
series, they are getting ready for
their second Annual County Tour-
nament to be held in late March
Here are some of their latest
scores:

Strike ’n Spare Lanes: Patti
MeFarland 160, Ricky Kubeck,
181, Glenn Bromley 199, Billy
Germaske 225, Claudia Sanow
179-422, Patricia Senesac 151-
431, Kathy Lille 150 -434, Deb-
bie Madalone 167-485, Dennis Do-
natelll 221-552, Roger Mundy 221-
621, Ed Mliczek 235 - 640, Clau-
dia Sanow all spare game 179.

Green Brook Lanes: Doris Bo-
r~ako~wskl 192, Scott Dight 210,
D~Schaefer "168’4bl, Susan
]3i~0wn 152-405, Christine Simon
154-431, Bob Swanson 202-500,
Brett Yambor 212-546.

Somerset Bowlerama Lanes:
Linda Reibel 156, Steve Scrape
211, Mary - Ellen Sweney 478
set, Louis Serridge 236 - 582,
Steve Scrape 208-582.

Star Bowl Lanes: Fred Heine-
meyer 220 - 613, 121 tripllcateby
Craig Williams. Mr. Airy Lanes:
triplicate of 21 by BeverlyStrouse
and 71 by Janice Lysy. Air Park
Lanes: 109 triplicate by Robert
Llndabury.

for the league championship last
Saturday afternoon with a 128
to 80 win over co-league leader
Shore Area YMCA of Asbury Park.

It was the Somerset Valley
YMCA coached by Dave Flegley
with two first places from Don
Keresztenyi and Jimmy Pohl, who
got the locals off to a 10-8 lead
For the first time this season
the Somerset Valley divers were
shut out in the second and third
place finishes as the host team
picked up their 8 points.

Then came the Individual Med-
ley events with Mark Loyer and
Mack Morton turning in strong
victories to boost the margin to
28 - 12. Mr. Morton’s timeofl.49
flat was ten seconds better than
the nearest Shore Area swimmer
while Mr. Loyer had a closer
race by winning with a 55.4 clock-
ing. Ray Kromer turned in an
important second place in the
15 to 17 event behind Mack Mot-

tOll.

’ In the Freestyle, the Somer-
set Valley swimmers showed their
strength as they splashed their

way to three of the four first
places. First place winners were
Ben Doyle, Jim Perry, Chris Leh-
m kuhl. They also captured all four
second places in the ireestyle pull-
ing ahead to a 48-24 lead.

In the backstroke, the victories
continued to tumble to the Som-
erset Valley swimmers as Billy
Rietz and Larry Doyle and Tom
Gerber captured three of the four
first places while Ben Gara and

margin to 70-38 In favor of Som-
erset Valley.

Shore Area staged a mild come-
back in the’ Breaststroke events

ca~uring three of the four first
places. The only Somerset Valley
first place was won by Bill Van-
Fabrice with a fine 29.8 time for
the 40 yard event. Then came the
Butterfly and the Somerset Valley
swimmers turned on the heat cap-
turing all four first places and
three of the four second places.
The winning swimmers and their
times were Ed Gerber with a
12.9, Jim Perry with a 24.5 for
the 40 yard event. Chris Lehm-
kuM with a 1:08.0 time for the
100 yard event and Mack Morton
with a 57.9 effort in the older
boys 100 yard event. The final
outcome of the meet was deter-
mined as the locals now sported a ,=
114-66 lead.

The relay quartet of Bill Rietz,
Alan Maccini, Ed Gerber and Ben
Doyle turned in a 55.4 effort ito
win the 10 and under medley re-
lay. The Shore area swimmers
captured the 11 and 12 relaywitha
close 1 second victory

"Saving you, money
is only half our business.
The other half is
keeping you happy."
Just for starters, we save you all kinds of
cash on our Pop-Option Specials... Galaxle 500’s,
Falrlanes, Mustangs and Falcons loaded with all the
most popular options. But that’s only the beginning! %.’~
For all the years you have the car we keep going

~(~

all-out to keep it in top operating condition
... and to keep you one of our many contents,~
customers. Come see fo~ yourself.

Save now!
FORD DEALERS’
POP-OPTION SALE

Come in and see our A-1 and other fine used cars

FULLERTON FORD INC.
U.S. HIGHWAY 22" 722;.2500 SOMERVILLE, N.J.

¯ | I
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Can Win Title’ Plainfield Dumps

’ F,ranklin’s O’Connor (35) easily dribbles around a Bridgewater-,
Raritan-West player on his way to scoring a basket in last Friday’s

¯ game.

Morton,. Brewer Set Marks
"As Prep Swimmers Lose

Mark’Morton and Glen Brewer 4:22.2. The new mark is 4:14.6.
~lowered RutgersPreprecords,but Brewer first set the 100-yard
"the Argonauts lost two swimming backstroke record in the g8 -

¯ meets. 36 loss to North Plainfi~d. The
The wlnless Argonauts dropped old Prep record was 1:10.02 set

Says Franklin Coach
"It’S not going to be easy...

but if we can win the last three
conference games, we can win
the title."

Thaifs the way coach Kerry
Davis of Franklin High ap-
praised the Mid-State Confer-
ence chances of the Warriors
cagers.

Franklin is tied for first place
with defending champion Somer-
ville and South Plainfield. Each
team has a 7-4 Mid-State Con-
ference mark.

The Warriors can break that
tie with South Plainfield tomor-
row night when the two quin-
tets meet the Warriors f hard-
wood. Tipoff is 8 otclock.
f Next Tuesday, Franklin travels
to War@hung to battled the pesky
Warren Township Warriors ia
Mid-State afternoon action.

The Franklin High five missed
an opportunity to take undisputed
possession of first place Friday
night when Bridgewater - Raritan-
iWest got even for an earlier two-
toint setback by nipping the War-
riors, 59-57. Franklin took the
first game, 57-55.

The Warriors were shocked,
160-41, by South Plainfield the
’first time out. So Franklin will
have its hands full with the Tig-
ers.

However, Davis contends that
"we are capable of winning aI1
three remaining games."

Watehung, thumped by Frank-
lin, 70-56, earlier, and has been
rough against the contenders.

Franklin, pitted against its fin-
al Mid-State foe Bridgewater
E ,st next week, took the Minute-
men, 64-58, the first time they
clashed.

Franklin bowed to the South

The Warriors grabbed a 4-0
lead at the start and were tied.
14..14. Dale gasUng, who led
Bridgewater - West with 15 l~Ol=its,
,put the Falcons in front to stay,
16-14. They led, 19-14 after the
first eight minutes.

Bridgewater added 17 points
in the second period, while hold-
ing Franklin to 12, to take a
34-26 lead into the locker at
intermission.

Franlctin closed the gap, 46-’
40, going into the last eight
minutes.

The Falcons opened up ~ 12=
point lead early in the last quar-
ter. Franklin, scoring 17 points
in the final perle de".chipped away
and pulled within iv/o, but coukln’t
get the vital equalizer.

Junior Lee O’Connor paced the
Warrior attack with 19 points. Ken
Harrell, Nick WoJkciechowski and
Mike Basin tallied 12 points
apiece. Ed Spencer added the other
two Franklin points.

Franklin was scheduled to meet
Edison in a return matchonTues-
day. However, bad traveling con-
ditions that closed the schools
forced postponement until the last
week in this month.

Franklin’s Wojcieski {41), Harris (33), and O’Connor (35), battJe
Bridgewater-Raritan-West players for a rebound in last Friday’s
game.

Mustangs 64-55
Manville High is home tomor-I

row night against Bound Brook
High and travels to Bernards High
Tuesday afternoon in the Mountain-
Valley Conference.

The Mustangs were topped by
North Plainfield High, 64-55, Fri-
day night.

Melville’s game on Tuesday with
Somerville was postponed until
last night because of the heavy
snow and bad roads.

The Mustangs stayed even with
North Plainfield throughout the
first period and the teams were
even, 12-12, at the end of the
first eight minutes.

The Canucks opened up a 37-31
halRime lead by outscoring Man-
rill@, 25-19, in the second quarter.

In the period, North Plainfield
trailed by one, 25-24, but then
reeled off seven straight points
to bag the lead for good.

In the third quarter, the Ca-
lUCks had a 15-11 scoring edge.
Manville outpointed North Plain-

BOWLING TOURNAMENT

The Somerset- Hunterdon Worn-
ans Bowling Association is hold-
ing their opening ceremonies for
the llth Annual Tournament
on Saturday, March 1, at Mr. Airy
Lanes, Lambertvtlle, at 2 p.m.

field, 13-12, in the final stanza.
Lou Bartok led Manville with

14 points. Zwerko followed with
13. Andy Hriniak tallied nine, while
Charlie Whalen and John Willis
hit for seven each.

John Muldowney powered the
winning attack with 19.

D0-

New Highway Map
Released By State

Transportation Commissioner
David J. Goldberg today released
advance copies of the 1969 New
Jersey Highway map and announ-
ced the map will be available for
mass and individual distribution
within two weeks.

Commissioner Goldberg said
delivery of a full year’s supply
was expected before the end of
January. He added that the De-
Partment will seeks wide distrlhu-
tide of the map in the hope of
providing residents and visitors
up-to-date travel information. In
Past years, state and national au-
thorities and agencies have ob-
tained large quantities, as well
as civic, business and resort or-
ganizations.

a 55-31 decision to MontclairAca-
demy as Morton was a double -

. winner, ile snapped his own record
of 56.1 seconds in the 100-yard
butterfly by swim mlng the distance
in 55.8. He also took the 440-
yaxd freestyle in 1:19.8.
In the same match, Brewer

~ lowered his own one - day mark
of 1:08.9 in the 100-yard back-

stroke.
Brewer teamed wlth Joe Kau-

felt, Pete Ciszhk and Bob Paulus
¯ to knock 7.6 seconds off the old

in 1966 by Doug Krienke.
Brewer also won the 200-yard

freestyle in 2:22.02.
Morton won the 100-yard breast

stroke in 1:09.08.
The Prep 160-yard medleyteam

of Morton, Paulus, Riki Buks and
Pete Siscik won in 1:35.03.

-0-

The top speed on the autobahn
in West Germany is 96 m.p.h. When
in the U. S., do as the Americans
do (or should do); drive well within

¯ , 400 - yard freestyle record of the speed limit and according to
road conditions.

Plainfield team in the first round
of the State Tournament three
years ago when Rick Murray and
Sy Hiller were the key perform-
ers.

The year before that, Murray
and Jim Fair took the Warriors
to Central Jersey, c~roup m
semi-finals.

A Franklin comeback from a
12-point deficit fell short against
Bridgewater - West Friday.

Davis lamented, "We Just did
not get the key shots at the end."

i rain n ¯ -- ¯
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WAREHOIJSE & 5AVE

HERE AREA FEWOF THEMANYVALUES YOU’LL ,FIND

LI 0
Reg. $239. - ¯ Y NOW NOWReg $159 Maple 44Aand Foam Sofa. Matching

’’7. ’ ’
Chair . ....... m.~ Dresser, Chest & Post-

........ ~ erBed ............. m l)@.
Reg. $229. Early Ameri- ,4 ~/t
can Sofa, Foam Seat and 1/~_ ;u~ite$20D%Mle°der~r ~e~eP: I t ~4
Back: nn =,,n ¯

o¢1 I *nF=’lf e................. Chest and Bookcase B .
Reg. $259. 3-Pc. Sec- . ~ ~

t i o n a I. M o d er n 1RQ Reg. $249. Danish Walnut ¯ AA
Lounge, Foam Cush- IIJPJ ¯ 3-Pc. Bed Room mite, 1Xti
ioninn Triple Dresser, Roomy U ~la

= Chest and Bed

Suite. Zimmerman Nylon ~ PA -’---
and Moulded Backs and I~V-

[ ReD. $399. Contem~ry
L4Y.¯ 3 Pc Tr0ple Dresser S---i

- I I

DINETTES . BEDDING
¯ _ . NOW , m,~,. I Reg. $49. Button Free NOW ~01~

Reg. $69. Kitcnen-~ran. " BLV~I Ortho-Msttrms or Box I’IIII#,,r

5#©. Bronze or Chrome. /~U--- I Spring. i.J

R.. $99. Family Size 7 ~Jll ’ Reg. $59. Quilt
Top

34"
PC. Stain and Heat Proof

Uq95’ I Ortho-Type Mattress .orTop Table,. 6 Deluxe * Box Spring ............
Chairs ................ i

8995= "" """ "-’ 54"Reg. $189. King Size Ther-A-Pedi© Deluxe Box
Table and 8 Sturdy Chairs. Spring or Mattress ......

CHAIRS RUGS
CARPETING & ROOM

CHOOSE FROM EVERY I
SIZE RUGS AT DIg-

KIND .-- RECLINERS -

CHAIRS AS LOW AS 39.,
COUNTS - ALL FAMOUS

ROCKERS & LOUNGE MAKES AT 40% SAV-
INGS

@FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT &USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
ALROSE "05 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE o.E=t

Management- OPEN DALLY 9:30 TO 5:30 .-- FRI, 9:30 TO 9
Camplain Rd.

Back of Ma~ur’s
PHONEaA- 5-0484

t i i

I

We’n e clearing our warehouse
to make room for 1969 merchandise

CHANCE TO TAI ’,NET DVANTAGE
THIS UNPRECEOE DOFFER

FABULOUS 100 DUPONT ANTRON
SCULPTURED BROADLOOM CARPET

inl I 1 all I

[ !/3 OF F’ REGULAR PRICES / Regularly $11.99
I III

INSTALLED OVER PREMIUM SPONGE RUBBER CUSHION

GUARANTEED FOR 15 YEARS OF WEAR!
The really exciting thing about this sale is the incredible carpet fiber...Antron(R) by DuPont. Antron(R) 
member of the nylon family, with all the wearability and toughness of nylon. But DuPont has changed the fiber in a
highly secret patented way so that it seems not to soil. In many tests by leading carpetmakars Antron(R) has proved
far superior to any other fiber ever used, both in resistance to wear and soiling and in retention of texture. We have
installed it on some of our own office floors and find that the incredibly apparent low rate of soil is almost
unbelievable. It looks better longer than any other carpet we have ever shown. Last December, when Antron(R) was
first introduced, we were proud to offer a carpeting of Antron(R) at $17.95 sq. yd. To be able to offer 
Antron(R| carpeting at this unprecedented price is truly the carpet event of the year-an event we can hardly believe
ourselves. We were fortunate to secure a good range of colors in 12’ x 15’ widths. You can choose from Harmony
Gold, Tempo Gold, Baroque Gold, Lime, Mint, Beige, Antique Bronze, Moss Green, Avocado, Gorgeous Green,
Colonial Blue, Burnished Copl, ar, Parade Red. But hurry, because even though the stock is huge, the value is so great
that it cannot last long.

Budget Terms Available! Take Up to 36 Months to Payl [

Phone 247.I212 for
"At-home Shopping" SANDLER & WORTH

NORTH BRUNSWICK
GEORGES ROAD AND HERMANN ROAD

OPPOSITE BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER
247-I212

Non,, Wed., Thurs.’.Frl., 9:30 a.m.. to 9 p.nt,
Tues., Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Na Other Stores: Eatontovwn.; Sprin~eld; pc.re=mug; Waynr,nuet. N. Y.; Flewbuti~h, N, Y,, Kl~ston, N. Y., Poughlgleplle, N, Vo

SQ. YD.
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...a winter vacation,
or dish washer,

or how about a new
Clothes Dryer?

Compounded interest
can make your
hearts desire

a reality.

lfyou open a
savings account today...

next Valentines Day,
will be your turn

to play cupid!

Interest on

Savings

Accounts

COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVINGSBANK
9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.
,i. ¯
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Little Dukes
Present Award

Charles Qulrlco, who had a
stralght-A record in the class-
room, was the recipient of the
top scholarship award at the Little
Dukes Pop Warner football team
banquet.

QuirteD has been recognized
by the Pop Warner headquarters
in Philadelphia as the Scholar
Athlete of the Year. He Is ell-
gthle for All-American honors In
June.

List of other awards:
l~e Wee Awards -- Most Valu-

able Player; Dusty Goodell; Scho-
lastic, Frank Janlec; Most Valu-
able Back, Jimmte Johnson; Most
Valuable Lineman, Rod Neary;
Most Valuable Defensive Lineman,
Gregg Soska; Most Valuable De-I
fensive Back, AI Giombetti; MostIValuable First-Year Player, John,
Crawford; Most Competitive,
Freddy McDonough; Graduate Tro-
phy Mike Boylan. I

Midget Awards -= Loyalty, Mike
Assumcao and Gary Bell; Scholas-
tic, Mike Allen, Scott Skillman,
and David Lydell; Most Improved
Player, Louis Zoerner; Most Valu-
able Offensive Lineman, Bobby
Sawyer; Competitor, Fran Mc-
Donough; Most Valuable Defensive
Lineman, Lewis Quirlco; Most
Valuable Overall Lineman, Bobby
Farrell; Most Valuable Back, Bob-
by Easton; Most Valuable Player,
Wayne Hogrebe; Little Duke Top
Scholar, Charles Quirico.

-o-

Somerset Players
Will Meet Monday

The Somerset Valley Play-
ers will hold their monthly meet-
ing on Monday, Feb. 17, at 8 p.m,
at the County Administration
Building, Somerville, Room L 104.

After a brief review of their
recent production, the Players will
work on plans for their third pro-
duction this year, "Never Too
Late".

Any persons Interested In join-
ing the Players will be welcome
at their monthly meeting held the
third Monday of every month,

The referee awards two points to Manville’s Alex Specian, on tOpe in his match against Somerville’s
Tom Sutphen. Specian won the match on points, 4-2.

MttJ ville High School Wrestlers

Def ,,ar Ea, :t, Lose To Somerville
Alex Spectan and Paul Lebedz

notched two victories as Manville
High spilt a pair of wrestling
matches this past week.

Manville High closes out Its
dual meet season Saturday
night against North Plainfield at 8
p.m.

The Mustangs took the measure

in 4:13 and took four minutes andl9-0 , win; and Pawloskt (168)
30 seconds to get his Somervill~lprevailed , 8-3.
adversary on his back, [ In the Somerville match, there

Spectan (106) won on points]were bye 0-0 standoffs. Swer-
in each bout. He shut out DePaloalko (98) and Malekoff of Somer-
of Bridgewater, 6-0, ,and nippedlville drew, whileEvanyloandSom-
Sutphen of Somerville, 4-2. lerville’ Goldsmith fought to a tie.

Ed Gekosky, Gtraldl, Greg -0-
Ev’mylo ,and Paul Pawlowskt netted
decisions for Manville against Steinberg Topsof Bridgewater - Rarttan - East,

23 - 17, a week ago yesterday, Bridgewater - Raft¯an - East.
Glraldi (130)) won 4 0. but bowed to Somerville, 30-15, kosky (136), scored a 4-2triumph;’ " ’ 

on Saturday.
Lebedz, a 178 - pound sen- Evanylo (141), posted an easy,

tel scored two Dins. He flat-
ted his Bridgewater - West foe O’Connor, Roberts,

Redd Are Unbeaten
Art O’Connor of Franklin High

is unbeaten in five bouts for the
school’s wrestling team.

The 141-pound senior has three
pins and his quickest was in 1:58.

Reggie Redd of the Warriors
(148) Is undefeated in three match-

Scoring Leaders
Steve Steinberg struck for 62

points in two games to forge Into
the scoring lead.

The 6-7 Rutgers Prep center
boosted his total to 348. He is
only 12 points behind John Ber-
ger of Ridge High, who broke his
ankle in practice last week and
will be out of the lineup the rest
of the season.

Dan Espostto rimmed 23 points
against Wardlaw to bring his total
to 326 points. He missed Prep’s

es and boastst’wofalls.Thefastest next game because of an injury.
for Redd was 2:51.

, ~ Ken H a]’rell ofFrankltnfollowe’d
George Roberts of the Frank-I Steinberg, a~d Esposito with 201

ltn High mat te.’~m~:.ttas.~ff.12,01;.points:’ ,His,teammates--Mike
record at 123. Baztn and Lee O’Connor -- has

Franklin is 2-3 on the year. 201 points each,

SHOR-BROOK
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Franklin t.rapplers
!Defeat Somerville,

Pinned By vens
The Franklin High wrestling

team nosed out Somerville High,
24-21, last week, but was vic-
tim of a 28-12 licking at the
hands of John P. Stevens High
of Edison.

Tomorrow afternoon at 4
o’clock, the Warriors are at
Bridgewater - Rarltan - West.
Tuesday afternoon, Franklin tra-
vels to Watchung to climax its
duel meet season.

Art O’Connor, a 141-pound sen-
ior, remained unbeaten with vic-
tories of 4-2 against Somerville
and 2-0 against Stevens. O’Con-
nor is now 8-0 on the year.

Reggie Redd of Franklin (148)
was beaten for the first time,
losing to Curreri of Stevens, 3-
i. He had won by a pin in 4:20
against Somerville.

Charlie Heywood of the War-
riors won two matches. He scored
a 5-3 decision over his Somer-
ville opponent and was a 2-0 vic-
tor against Stevens.

Franklin’s Earl Carson won,
2-1, at 168joounds against Som-
erville and then went up to 178
=to eke out a slim 3-2 win over
his Stevens foe.

Bruce Jackson of Franklin won
by default at 178 against Somer-
ville.

The Warriors’ Jim Griffin
coasted to an 11-4 success against
q

Somerset
Swims To

EARL CARSON

Stevens.
Percy Sanders of Franklin gar-

nered a 7-5 victory against Som-
erville.

George Roberts had a 9-9 draw
for Franklin in the Somerville
bout.

Girls Team
139-69 Win

The Somerset Valley YMCA
Girls Swimming Team rebounded
from last weeks loss to Summit
as they ran up a 139 - 69 vic-
tory over the Jersey City YWCA
team in the local Y pool.

The action started early as
Coach Dave Fiegley’s divers led
by first place winners Patti Ba-
zarnickt and Sue Gottlieb ran up
a 16 to 2 margin. The two win-
ners were assisted by second place
finislms from Llnda Bazarnicki
and Brenda Clyde¯ In the Indivi-
dual Medley, Paula deSherbinin
captured a first place for the lo-
cal team and Sherri Guest a sec-
ond place in the 13 - 17 division.

Then came the Freestyleevents,
which saw the local girls split
the four first places with their ri-
vals. Local winners included Deb-
bie Baldwin and Debbie Eberts. At
this point the Somerset Valley
swimmers had moved into a com-
manding 49 - 23 lead.
¯ In the Breaststroke events,

"C’0~’ch ~i ’Scotcli’s’giris turned
on the speed and captured three
of the four first places. In the 10
and under division they also cap-

tured an additional first place
but the winning swimmer was dis-
qualified by the referee. The other
Breaststroke winners included
Gall Gullck, Olivia Bissell and
Sherri Guest,

The local Y swimmers continued
the pressure in the Backstroke as
Gaff Benander, Paula deSher-
binin, and Sally Dittman cap-
tured first places increasing the
local teams lead at that point to
96 -48.

In the Butterfly events which
followed, Janice Moore and Deb-
bTe Baldwin were the first place
winners for the local team as Jer-
sey City captured the other two
first places. The point margin at
the end of the individual events
was 118 to 62 in favor of the
Somerset Valley Swimmers.

The first three relay events
were won by the Somerset Val-
ley swimmers. In the 10 and
under group it was the quartet of
Gay Benander, Alice Wetter, Pattt
Bazarnlckl and Debble Benander
who captured 7 point victory.

Must make room
for New Stock

Hundreds of Pairs
to Choose From

~rhis is the 90th Anniversary of
the incandescent bulb.

As man continues to mark
his progress by milestones of

efficiency, the light by which his
vision is formed and hisworkdone
is a measure of his growth.

In our Nuclear Age, the atom
will provide an increasingly
greater share of man’s light..___:.

We dedicate National Electri-
cal Week not only to the memol¥
of Edison on the week of his birth,
but to the vision and creative imag-
ination of the electrical power
industry...Thomas Edison’s
ultimate legacy to us... and our
greatest tribute to him.

During the week of February
9-15, we pause to reflect upon
90 momentous years.., and con-
sider the future of the Age of Light.

"(~PU~ BLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

15.89

JUST ~ULLEO ~ROS our RE~ STOCKOVER I ~Nvm~sv°cz °~
’ ’ |CHILDREN’S gAVEMEN S DRES:5 SHOES 200

Reg. to 17.00 Fleece-Lined

"B.B. Rough, Rugged, Comfortable / Naturalizer IN CLM DIN G N EW..o ,,,o,,,,_ 0.. ,,,o,.,,,s I ogq
Neoprene Sole, Knapp Type Life Stride

REG. 11.99 to 15.99 Smartaire .. SPRING SHOES
.oseoeooooooeeooeoeeeoo~oeoeeooeooe¯

......................... ¯ ̄  ̄  "-’"’" ¯ And Others HUNDREDS OF PAIRS
FAMOUS BRAND, Women s Dress ShoesMEN S SAMPLE SHOESIdiflNI Fa USorBerc nds I" "Size 7Sport Styles I Dress Styles| Arm u U I ...... t/2 DrlCe

REG ~-- REG --__ I~ I ! go~ors e utyles l00,500 ,o, oo I ................................. .....’ ’ m ¯ SPECIAL sRouP.~ Am an
............................ Children’s Shoes ~!:°u

ENTIRE STOCK OF

WOMEN’S BOOTS FLATS

]Priced to Sell Out, 1/~ offl ..d

HEELS
PLASTIC "RAINPALS" (Small)....l.O0 I Yellow

...................................I

Bone
MEN’S TOTES Black

White
Lightweight ~/~ Lightweight AI tl/I I --
Half Boots ~’~OU Boots z-l:~l
REG. 4.99 ~ REG. 5.99 ~ointed Toes
....................................... |Broad Toes

BIG BOYS’ AND ,MEN’S I
WELLINGTONS / Values

Fleece.Lined, Waterproof I’lb I~ l%I to
By ESKILOOS ~u/ 1I~’~to""

GIRLS’ PATENTS & TIES 6.90
Brown, Black. Red, Yellow
BOYS’ BLACK & BROWN 8.90
Buster Brown, Lazy Bones REG.

Others ¢o 13.00
¯ ¯ooteoooooeee oooooooeootoootooooe eeoo

BOYS’
Ill 11 ¯ ¯KEDS Off, c,al Olympia

~’/~ BOYS’ SHOES
’ ’ I ROBLEE ’Buster Brown" Quarterback

n

RA 5
& LIFE ~ DAI]~Y 9- 6

,,,,-,,, 3300
!

¯ |
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Seafari
- by Capt. Deutsch
i

Boating Fever
With the conclusion of the boat show in New York City and

the New Jersey boat show, dreamy nautical visions dance through
the heads of land-locked skippers throughout the area.

Ah, for tile feel of the fresh salt spray on the face, the sound of
a vibrant engine purring behind you, the exhilarating feeling of
racing across the waves...these thoughts crowd the mind of the
daily commuter.

Copies of Boating Magazine, on the shores of beautiful(?) Lake
Erie, our family indulged itself in boating. After leaving my
peaceful nest for college and a stint with Uncle Sam, I became
divorced of my feelings for the sea.

After moving into the New Jersey area the drawing of the
deep, blue depths again plagued my thoughts. Unfortunately, I
became acquainted with a friend who just last season purchased a
Boston Whaler (for you non-nautical readers, that is a boat
designed along the lines of a bath tub). After making several
fishing trips with him last fall, the boating bug caught me again.

All winter 1 have been reading boating magazines, the boat
sections of the newspapers, and checking nearby marinas for a
used boat witllin my meager means.

A major factor in becoming a boating nut, or yachtsman as
some prefer, is to decide on whether you want a sail boat or a
power boat.

Since all my prior boating experience was with power boats I.
naturally looked in that direction. Not that 1 have anything
against sailboats, but the thought of having to depend on the
wind, and messing around with all that canvass soon convinced
me to stay with the type of boat that I knew.

My inmlediate problem was that boats that I liked were too big
and too expensive, and boats that I could afford were too small
and in terrible condition.

F.in:tlly, I saw an advertisement in a Princelon newspaper. An
area boater, possibly wanting to move up to something bigger
(which all eventually do) was selling an 18 foot fiberglass cruiser.
The ad said it was all fiberglass, had two "V’" berths, a 40
horsepower outboard engine, and trailer.

Immediately iny heart started to pound, my hands started to
sweat, and my wallet started to ache. The pries was a little high,
but I was sure I could come to some terms.

Since tide was the first time the ad had appeared, 1 didn’t want
to call the owner right away, figuring he’d think I was too
anxious.

Four long, horrible days passed as I sweated out the possibility
that some other fool might buy it first. Finally, 1 could wait no
longer.., l made tile telephone call.

Trying tO sound as blaise as possible, camouflaging my true
feeling as best 1 could, I t’,dked to him for about 10 minutes. I
made an appointment to go see the boat that Sunday afternoon,
but cleverly saying that I might be a little late for the
appointment as 1 was going to look at a couple of other boats ill
the area that day (an out and out lie).

I didn’t sleep much Saturday night as visions of a sleek, water
greyhound, with me at the helm, went racing through my brain.

Normally 1 sleep until about 11 a.m. on Sunday, but for some
unexplainable reason I arose at about 7 that morning. I told the
owner that I would be there around 1 that afternoon, but decided
nol to make my appearance until about 2:30.

I left my apartment about 12, figuring it would take me a
while to get there. Actually, I arrived in the neighborhood about
12:30 and found myself with a couple of hours to kill.

Have you ever tried to take a two-hour lunch when you are
looking forward to doing something? I think I drank more coffee
that afternoon than I have in any week.

At about quarter to two I finally left the restaurant and drove
to his house. My heart stopped as 1 pulled into his driveway..
.there was no boat in sight. The dreaded fear that he had sold it
to someone else while 1 was sitting in a restaurant a mile away
raced through nay mind.

With trembling hand 1 rang the doorbell. He came outside,
looking calm and collected. "The boat is in the garage," he said.
My hearl started beating again.

When he opened the garage door I got the same feeling then as
I did when my parents gave me my first car...I was expecting a
Corvette, and got a 12-year-old Ford instead.

My sleek ocean greyhound turned out to be a bulky sea snail.
The hull, originally white, had turned a sick sort of cream yellow.
color; tile cabin, once a bright turquoise, was faded, touched-up,
and dirty; the windshieldhad been taken off so it would fit in the
garage; and the interior looked as if it had been a camp site for
tile fifth army.

1 think my sigh of disappointment must have been audible, as
the owner said, "Well, its pretty dirty now, but with a little work.

A little work, 1 thought, you’ve got to be kidding. 1 considered
asking him if tile state had declared the boat a disaster area. When
I saw tile name on the hull 1 almost got sick..."Lucky Lady."
Obviously she had fallen o,1 some rather bad hick.

Looking as salty as I could, I went over tile boat from bow to
stern (front to back for land lubbers.) I checked inside the cabin,
tile back deck, the outboard engine (which I had doubts would
even run) and tile bottom.

The owner, looking calm (like 1 wished 1 could), casually said
to me, ’Tee got a couple other people coming over today to look
at it." Somehow, that line sounded sort of familiar to me.

We started talking finances. He said the price was firm...I said
"No chance."

NEXT WEEK- To buy, or not to buy, that is the question.
i

A Boat Show Participant
The New Jersey Department of

Conservation and Economic Devel-
opment through its Bureau of Navt-
gation will participate in two ma-
Jor boat shows during this winter
with education, safety, funand rec-
reation spotlighting the State’s
exhibits.

"This is the time of year for
boating devotees to see a pre-
view of new offerings as well as
other boats and accessories intro-
duced in previous years at these
boat shows. Recreational boat-
ing is becoming a growlngandvery
popular pastime and New Jersey
is continuing to meet its increased
demands. The Bureau of Naviga-
tion, under the guidance of its
Chief, James Rankin, makes the
State’s waterways safe for boat-
ers by having the New-Jersey Ma-
rine Patrol enforce safety rules
and regulations and in addltlon
maintain a periodic maintenance
and Installation of variot~s navl-
gatlonal aids," commented State
Commissioner Robert E. Roe.

The Bureau of Navtgatlon’s State
exhibits are manned by uniformed

and trained Marine Patrol Officers
who serve as an attraction to the
nautical-minded from many states
seeking Information on New Jersey
waterways, navigation laws, chan-!
nel marking and boat registration.

Great attention Is being focused
on educational and safety displays
during these boat shows. A com-
plete line of literature available
at these exhibit further serves to
furnish needed information on life
preservers, fire extinguishers,
weather warnings, boat trailer
hinges, ventilation and many oth-
er topics on boating safety valuable
to boatmen who ply New Jersey’s
waters.

The State exhibit at the 8th An-
nual New Jersey Boat Show fea-
tured educational and information
materials governing boaters and
water skilers. This show was held
at the Garden State Race Track in
Cherry Hill from Feb. I to 9.

The 16th Annual Jersey Coast
Boat Show will be held at Con-
vention Hall in Asbury Park from
Feb. 15 - 23.

COUNTY O]P S0MERSEqP

1980 COUNTY BUDGET
Local Budget of the County of Somerset for the Fiscal Year 1969,

It Is hereby certified that the budget annexed hereto and hereby made apart hereof is a
true copy of the ,budget approved by resolution ,of the Board .of C~:osen Freeholders on the 4th
day of February, 1969.

Guy E. Millard
Clerk of Board of Chosen Freeholders
Administration Building, Somerville,
New Jersey
Phone Number: 726-4700

Certified by me
This 4th day of February, 1969.

h
It is hereby certified that the approved budget annexed hereto and hereby made a part

ereof is an exact copy of the original on file with the Clerk of the Board of Chosen Freeholders;
that all additions are correct; that all statements contained herein are In proof and the total
of anticipated revenues equals the total of appropriations.

Suplee, Cl, ooney and Company
By: Frank S, Suplee
Registered Municipal Accountant
41 North Bridge Street, Somerville,
New Jersey
Phone Number: 725-6688

Certified by me
This 4th day of February, 1969.

COUNTY BUDGET NOTICI~

Annual Budget of the County of Somerset for the Fiscal Year 1969.

Be It Resolved, ~hat the following statements of revenues and appropriations shall con-
stltute the county budget for the year 1969.

Be It Further Resolved, that said budget be published In Somerset Messenger Gazette In
the Issue of l~ebruary 13. 1969.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of Somerset does hereby approve the fol-
lowing as the budget for the year 1969.

RECORDED VOTE
Ayem Nnyes

Puolno None
Dealaman Ab, tnlned

Maggie None
Mullen Absent
Firing None

i~otlce Is hereby given that the budget and tax resolntlon was approved by the Board of
Chosen Freeholders of the County of Somerset on February 4, 1969.

lng 0# hearing on the budget ~nd tax resolution will be held at County Administration Build-Fehruary 24, 1969, at 8 o crock P. M. at which time and place objections to said budget
and tax resolution tot the year 1969 may be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
SUlk[MARY OF APPROVED BUDGET Year 1969 Year 1968

Total of General Appropriations ................................... $9,570,761.00 $8,851,335.56
Total Appropriations ........................................ $9,570,761.00 $8,851,335.56Less: Anticipated Revenues ........................................ 1.571,080.00 1,266,900.00

Amount to be Raised by Taxation I County
Purpose Tax ................................................... $7,999,681.00

SUMMARY OF 196S APPROPRIATIONS
EXPENDED AND CANCELED

General
Appropriations

Budget Appropriations ........ $8,851,335.56
Emergency Appropriations ....... 30,000.00

Total Appropriations ......... $8,881,335.56

Expendlturen:
Paid or Charged ............. $7,694,970.92
Reserved ...... 731,147.88

Unexpended Balances Canceled .... 455,216.76
Total Expenditures and Un-

expended Balances Canceled .$8,881,335.66

$7,584.435.56

Explanation of appropriations for
"Other Expen~e~,’

The amounts appropriated under the title
of "Other Expenses" are ror operating costs
.other than "Salaries and "Wages." Some of
the Items Included in "Other Expenses" costs
are:

Materials, supplies and non’bondable equip-
ment.

Repairs and maintenance of buildings,
equipment, roads, etc.

Contractual services.

Costs of maintaining indigent patients in
hospitals.

Old age, permanent disability, child weld-
fare, assistance for dependent children,
and similar assistance.

Utility services, insurance, printing and
advertising and many other items es-
sential to the services rendered by coun-
ty government.

COUNTY OIP SOMERSET

EXPLANATORY STA’I’EMENT

It Is estimated that the 1960 County Rate will be $.46 as compared to $.49 for 1968 a de-
crease of $.03.

The proposed 1969 budget provides for salary adjustments and Increased operating costs.

Provision has been made for the followlng In.creased costs:

Aid to Hospitals $135,000.00
Vocational School Re~lulremeht,~’:::~::ii~i i iii:::ii:i~::ii: ::: :~ $ 99,000.00County College Requirements ............................... $208,000.00Residents Attending Out of County
Two Year Colleges:

1969 $ 60,000.001903 .................... .- ..................
t 30,000.00County Pl~.rl~, :: ....................................... _ 56,000,00

ANqPICIPArI~ D REVENUES

Anticipated
GENERAL REVENUES 19691. SURPLUS ANTICIPATED ...................... $ 435,000.00

2. Surplus Anticipated with Prior Written Con-
sent of Director of Local Finance ............ 315,000.00

TOTAL SURPLUS ANTICIPATED .......... $ 750,000.00
3. MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES,

*State Ald--Motor Vehicle Fund ........... $ 303,280.00
State Aid -- Highway Lighting .... . ....... 1,000.00
State Refund Account of Salaries o~

Realized
In Cash

1968 in 1968

600,0o0.00 500,000.00
$ 500,000.00 $ 500,000.00

$ 303,100.00 $ 303,100.00
1,000.00 1,146.06

25,000.00 20,000.00 25,799.98
50,000.00 45.000.00 53,373.73

175,000.00 130,000.00 195,472.73
40,000.00 34,000.00 41,836.71
40,000.00 29,000.00 57,099.49
25.000.00 25.000.00 27,184.85
70,000.00 100,000. O0 73,121.45
55,000.00 60,000.00 56,647.9530,000.00 23,000.00 32,569.50
5,000.00 6,000.00 5,929.04
1,800.00 1,600.00 1,800.00

$ 821o080.00 $ 766,900.00 $ 875,083.49

County Judges
Collateral Inheritance Tax’[II[[]’.[II]II:IIII
County Clerk ..............................
Surrogate ................................
Sheriff
County District Courts ....................
Board of County Patients In State and

Other Institutions .......................
State Refund -- Mental Health ............
Fines .....................................
Motor Fuel Tax ...........................
Rent .....................................

TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES .......

Sub-Total General Revenues
$1,266,900.00 $1,375,083.49

7,684,435.56 7,584,435.56
$8,861,335.66 $8,969,519.06

4.
(Items 1, 2 and $) $1,571,090,005. Amount to be 1-talsed i,~,"~k~ion"--"iSoun~, ....
Purpose Tax ................................. 7.999,661.00

6. Total General Revenues ........................ $9,570,701.00

APPROPRIATIONS

8. GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
(A) Operations for 1969

A. GENERAL GOVEHNMENT:
Admlnlstrative and Execntlve:
Board of Chosen Freeholders:

Salaries and Wages . $ 40,500.00 $
County Admlnlstrator’s Office:

Salaries and Wages . 49,730.00
Other Expenses . 48,800.00

Data Processing Department:
Salaries and Wages .. 36,230.00
Other Expenses ..... 21,000.00Telephone Service:
Salaries and Wages .. 18,414.00
Other Expenses 43,000.00Department of Flnancei’

County Treasurer’s Office:
Salaries and Wages .. 36.680.00
Other Expenses ...... 13.°°..00.00

Legal Department:
County Col, noel :

Salarles and ~Vages .. 12,000.00
Other Expenses ... 11.000.00County Adjuster’s Ofrlee:
Salaries and ~Vages .. 20,360.00
Other Expenses ..... 2,550.00

Connty Clerk:
Sal~.’rles and Wages .. 109.772.00
Other Expenses ..... 26.520.00

County Surrogate:
Salaries and Wages .. 47;346.00
Other Expenses 4,150.00Buildings and Grounds:"
Salaries and Wages ,, 143,600.00
Other Expenses ... 161,145.00

Industrial and Eeonom c
Development (R.S. 40:
23-5.1):
Salaries and Wages .. 33,470.00
Other Expenses ..... 26,175.00

Contribution to Soil
Oonservatlon Dlstrlot
(R.S. 4:24-22 (1)) 500.00

Insurance:
Group Insurance Plans

for Employees ....... 27.600.00
Other Insurance

Premlums ......... 62,191.04)
JL.

TOTAL GENE~w%.L
GOVERNMENT

Appropriated
for 1968

By
Emergency

for 1968 Resolution

Expended 1968
Total for 1968
As Modified Paid .or

By All CharEed Re-
Transfers served

30,500.00

40,009.00
54,125.00

29,152.00
24,500.00

17,240.00
37,500.O0

30,500.00 $ 30,500.00

41,667.00 36,106.40
54,125.00 27,626.21$ 26,496.79

30,129.00 27.560.33 159.67
24,500.00 21~285.44 2,264.56

17,240.00 16,184.65 1,055.35
37.500.00 29.721.09 7,778.91

34,138.00
12,500.00

34.633.00 34.078.00 155.00
12,500.00 6.548.22 4,951.78

12,000.00
11,000.00

19.011,00
2,550.00

99,046.00
23,500.00

47,608.00
4,300.00

127,910.00
95,200,00

12.000.00 12,000.00
ll.000.00 3,312.34$ 1,687.66

19,325.00 19,325.00
2,545.00 1,499.18 545.82

100,786.00 94.920.73 265.27
23,500.00 16,190.38 7,309.62

48 277.00 44,595.01
4~300.00 3,074.17 1,225.83

129,488,00 126,957.25 2,530.75
o123,200,00 12,,348.58 851.42

30,100.00
27,S00.00

31,390.00 26,925.20
27,3a0.00 20,943.10 6,356,99

500.00 500.00 500.00

24,600.00

52,850.00

24,000.00 23,007,59 1,592.41

52,850.00 51,689.46 1,160.54

....... $ 986,935.00 $ 957,189.00 $ 893,852,00 $ 796,904.33 $ 66,390.28

B* JUDICIARY $

General County Courts:
Salaries and Wages . .$ i96,170.00 $ 1.39,292.00
Other Expenses . 16,720.00 18,475.00

General County Courts
(County Clerk) 
Salarles and Wages . 34,518.00 --0~
Other Expenses ... 2,660.00 --0~

County District Court:
Salaries and Wages., 48,816.00 44,640,00
Other Expenses .... 6,520.00 7,900.00

Prosecutor’s Office:
Salaries and Wages .. 171,034.00 146,660.00
Other Expenses ... 64,854.00 64,000.~0

Jury Commission and
Jurors’ Fees:
Salaries and Wa~es .. 7.312.00 7,312.00

$ 167,771,00 $ 164,005.23 $ 2,765.77
21,350.00 20,914.83 485.17

46 659.00 42.056.61
7’,900,00 5,439.69 2,460,9t

161,271.60 145,172.91
64,000.00 47,744.61 11,255,3~

7,342.00 7.312.00

Other Expenses ..... 60~068.00 60,000.00
Law Library:

S~larles and Wages .. 1,800.00 1,200.00
Other Expenses ..... 9,60G’.00 9,900.00

TOTAL JUDICIARY ..... $ 608,772.00 $ 498,779.00

4~,677,60 48;715.39 a82.11

1,200.00 1,200.00
9,300.00 7,180.81 2.119.19

$ 622,370.00 $ 486,041.98 $ 20,897.94

C. REGULATION,

Sheriff’s Office:
Salaries and Wages . .$ 125,328.00
Other Expenses ... 29,626.00

Weights and Measures
Department:
Salarles and Wages .. 31,374.00 27,690.00
Other Expenses . ¯. 3,300.00 5,550,00

Board of Taxation:
Salaries add Wages .. 32,810.00 27,332.00
Other Expenses . 13,650.00 17,700.00

County Medical Examiner:
Salaries and Wages .. 7,600,00 6,800.00
Other Expenses ... 19,700.00 16,000.00

Board of Elections:
Salaries and Wages .. 104,614.00 117,642.00
Other Expenses 32.300.00 40,0.00.00

]gleetl,ons- (County Clerk):
Salaries and Wages .. 5,250.00 --0~
Other Expenses 11,025.00 --0~

County Disaster ContrOl’
and Civilian Defense:

Salaries and Wages., 4.000.00 4,0.00.00
Other Expenses ., 4,270.00 4,000.00

County Planning Board
(R,S. 40:27-3) 
Salaries and Wages .. 74,330.00
Other Expenses .... 10,740.00

TOTAL REGULATION ...$ 614,816.00

$ 107,466.00
29,050,00

$ 113,315,00 $ 110,441.73
28,050.00 9-0,662.55 $ 5,387.45

28,480.00 27,949.29 630.71
15,560,00 5,247.00 303.00

2tq 918.00 27.895.63
17’.700,00 14.591.71 1,108,29

0,800.04) 6,800.00
17,000.00 16,163.00 837.00

123,169.50 123,014.93 164.57
46,000.0.0 30,816.21 14,183.79

4,000.00 2,000.00
4,000.00 1.176.20 1,823.80

66,714.00 " 08,162.00 60,208.15 200.00
11,900.00 11,900.00 6,912.09 1,011.23

$ 479,744.00 $ 5,02,044,60 $ 453,878.39 $ 25,539.84

D. ROADg AND BRIDGESz

State Aid Motor Vehicle
Fund:

(a) Roads and Bridges:
Salaries and

~Vages .... $ 200,000.00 $ 200.000.00
Other Expenses ... 103,280.00 103,100.00

Sub-Total State Aid Motor
Vehicle Fund $ 303.280.00 $ 303,100.00

County Funds:
(a) Roads and Bridges:

Salaries and
Wages . $ 200,000.00 $ 205.000.00

Other Expenses 491,720.00 564,000.00
(b) Lighting of Highways

and Br{dges 2,700.0,0 2,700.00
(el Engineering Department:

Salaries and Wages 191,831.00 168.064.00
Other Expenses .. 28,310.00 32,500.00

(d) Road Supervlsor’s
Department:
Salaries and Wages 30,730.00 27,890.00
Other Expenses ... 1,000.00 900.00

TOTAL ROADS AND
BRIDGES ........... $1,249,571.00$1,304,144.00

Ira, CORRECTIONAL AND PENAL,

Jan:
Salaries and Wages ..$ 194.025.00 $ 164,044.00
Other Expenses ... 28,875.00 30,150.00

Probatl.on Department:
Salaries and Wages .. 226,168.00 188,704.00
Other Expenses ..... 33,802.00 26,000.00

TOTAL CORRECTIONAL
AND PENAL ......... $ 482,370.00 $ 403,893.00

$ 200,000.00 $ 200.000.00
103,100.00 103.100.00

$ 303.100.00 $ 303,100.00

$ 211,5t0.00 $ 154,659.45 $ 8,850.65
56,1,000.00 561,572.65 2,427.35

2,700.00 2,20S.78 431.22

158.802.50 153,799.65 1,002.85
32,500.00 29,808.53 2,691.47

28 298.00 28.298.00
’900.00 642.48 257.62

$I,301,810.50 $1,234,149.54 $ 15,660.96

$ 164,044.00 $ 160,954.62 $ 1,000.38
30,150.00 24,708.29 2.441.71

193.046.00 172,966.49
26,000.00 18.578.73 6,421.27

$ 413,240.00 $ 377,208.13$ S, 663.36

][r. HEAL2~H AND WELIPARIm:

Dental Clinic (R.S. 44:6-5)
(Contractual) ... $ 19,795.00

1A. Crippled Children 36,000.00
16. Tubercular Preventorlum:

Salaries and Wages 51,888.00
Other Expenses 1,000.00

1C. Mental Health Board
(R.S. 30:9A-3) 
Other Expenses .... 400,00

1D. Mental Health ]Program
(R.S. 40:5-2.9):
Salaries and Wages 203,150.00
Other Expenses 41,766.00

1E. Aid to Rarttan Valley
Unit of N. J. Association
of Retarded Childron
(R. S. 40:23-8.11) 9,000.00

1F. Family Counselling
Service:
(Contractual) (R.S. 40:
5-2.9) ............ 23,000.00

1G. Ald to Volunteer Rescue
and Ambulance Squads
(R,S. 40:5-2) .... 12.000.00

M0sqult.o Extermlnatlon
Commleelon (R.S. 26:9-18
et. seq.) ........... 107.600.00

Ald to Charitable Hospltals
(R.S, 44:5-11) .......... 207,000.00

Aid to Private Charltable ....
Hosnitals for Construction
or Enlargement
(R,S. 44:6-14) ....... 128,000.00

Maintenance of Patients In
State Institutions for
Mental Diseases .... 420,000.00

Malntenanoe of Patients in
State Neuropsychlatrle
Institute . .. 119,000.00

Maintenance of Patients in
State Institutions for
Mentally Retarded .. 226,000.00

County" Welfare Board:
Administration .... 229,778.00
Old Age Assistance ... 26,000.00
Permanent Dlsabnlty
Assistance .... 55,000.00

Assistance for" Dependent
Children ......... 412,000.00

Medical Assistance for
Aged ....... 54,000.00

Blind Asslstancs ...... 1,500.00
New Jersey Bureau of

Chlldrens Services ... 97,118.00
Aid to Senior Citizens

Centers (R.S. 40:48-9.4) 1,000.00
Aid to Somerset County

Legal Services, Inc. 2,000.00
Aid to Day Care

Centers 2,000.00
War Veterans Burial and

Grave Decorations
Salaries and ~Vages 1,800.00
Other Expenses .... 2,500.00

TOTAL HEALTH AND
%’VELFARE ........... $2,477,595.00

G. J~DUCATIONALt

Office County Superintendent
of Schools:
Salaries and Wages .$ 38,916.00 $
Other Expenses ..... 10,000.00

Vocational Schools 650,000.00
County Extension Service-
Farm and Home
Demonstrations:
Salaries and Wages .. 52,228.00
Other Expenses ..... 11,000.00

County College ..... 705,186.00
Reimbursement for Residents
Attending Out-of County

$ 17,876.00
37,000.00

47,808.00
1,900.00

400.00

157,620.00
37,500.00

7,600.00

20,000.00

6,000.00

96,920.00

100,000.00

100,000.00

409,270.00

102,000.00

237,650.00

140,000.00
27,000,00

76,000.00

632,000.00

80,000.00
1,500.00

170,300.00

1,000.00

2,000.00

600.00

1,500,00
2,500,00

$2,613,343,00

$ 17,875.00$ 17,700.00
37,000.00 24.666.90 12,333.10

48,555.00 48,513.69 .
1,900.00 510.00 390.00

400.00 19.82 380.18

150,942.00 149,648.52 293.48
37,500.00 32,122.13 1,377.87

7,500.00 7,500.00

20,000,00 20,000.00

6,000.00 6,250.00

100,865,50 97,443.00

1~0.000.00 100,000.00

100,000.00 100,000.00

363,270,00 238,991.15

102.000.00 66,835.68

237,650.00 170,639.89

148,725.00 143,633.48
27,000.00 18,817.03

76,000.00 68,763.80

577,000.00 428,258.64

80 000.00 68,775.18
I~500.00 1,379.41

170,300.00 124,255.02

1,000.00 1,000.00

2,000.00 1,735.31

600.00 600,00

1,500.00 1,375.00
2.500.00 2,500.00

50,000.00

144,278.85

25,164.42

67,010.20

5,091.52

46,044.98

264.69

$2,489,582.50 $1,940,933.46 $362,629.29

34,874.00 $ 35,919.00$ 33,874.68$ 844.42
8,860.00 8,660.00 6,870.93 1,989.07

651,341,00 554,255.00 352,566.41 201,698.59

¯ ~9,664.00 42,101.00 40,753.49 347.51
13,500,00 13,500.00 9,530.66 3,969.34

497,548,00 497,646.50 396,527.24

Two Year Colleges
(Chap. 179, P.L. 1968) 50,000.00 --0-- $30,000.00 30,000.00 24,490.19 5,509.81

TOTAL EDUCATIONAL .$1,517,330.00 $1,145.807.00 $30,000.0"-’----~ $1,182,281.50 $ 963,613.50 $2140348.74

1,560.25
118,00

4.34

$ 590,875.50 $ 590,875.60

3,000.00 $ 1,439.75 $
1,000.00 882.00

285.00 280.66

250.00 250.00

250.00 250.00

260.00 250.00
595.~0 ~0--

$ 5,630.50 $ 3,352.41 $ 1,682.69

H. RECREATIONAL

Park Commission (KS.
40:37-95.1) ......... $ 641,667.00 $ 583,298.00

I, UNCLASSIFIED I

Volunteer Fire Companies,
Inetruotion (R.S.
40:32-13.2) .......... $ 4 500.00 $ 3,000.00

Fox Bounty ............ 1~000.00 1,000.00
Inheritance Tax Bureau:

Other Expenses ...... 285.00 285.00
Aid to Stoney Brook

Millstone Watershed
Association, Inc ..... 500.00 250.00

Aid to South Branch
Watersbed As~oolatlon,
Inc ........ 500.00 250.00

Aid to Upper Rarltan Water-
shed Association, Inc. 600.00 250.00

Salary Adjustments .... --0--- 75,000.00

TOTAL UNCLASSIFIED .$ 7,286.00 $ 80,035.00

TOTAL OPERATIONS
(ITEM 8(A) ) ......... $8,486,841.00

(B) CONTINGENT ....... 10,000.00
47,871,687.00 $90,000.00 $7,901,687.00 $6,745,957.24 $705,513.00

5.000.00 5,000.00 130.70 4,869.30

TOTAL OPERATIONS IN-
CLUDING CON-
TINGENT ............ $8,495,841.00$7,876,687.00$90,000.00$7,906,687.00$6,746,087.94$710,382.80

Detail:
~alaries and Wages .$2,782,696.00 $~,493,540,00 $2,474~707.00$2,829,771.97$ 20,617.65
Other Exponses (In-
eluding Contingent) 6,713,145.00 5,386,147.00$30,000.00 5,431,680.00 4,416,316.97 689,764.66

$8,495,841.00$7,87~,687,00$30,000.0------~$7,90~,687.00$6,746,087.94i710,992.30

(C) CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS:
Capl tel Improvement
Fund ........ $ 100,000.00 $ 100.000~00

TOTAL CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS .... $ 1¢0,000.00 $ 100,000.00

$ 100,000.00 $ 100,000.00

$ 100,000.00 $ 100,000.00

(D) DEBT SI~RVICE
Payment of Bond Prlnclpah

(a) Park Bonds ..... $ 35,000.00 $ 85,000.00
(b) Other Bonds .... 240,000.00 244,000.00

Interest on Bonds:
(a) Park Bonds ..... 40,209.00 42,939.00
(b) Oth0r Bonds ..... 156,391.00 133,806.00

$ 85,000.00$ 86,000.00
244,000.00 244,000.00

42,939.00 42,939.00
133,806.00 193,805.26 $ .75
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 14e, Somerville, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

c,,
,%..

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION .................. $1.50
~" (3 Insertions - no changes) ............... $3.00q;
.~. (When Paid in Advance)
.’, If billed add .25.

6

C LASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers,
"’" Manville News, Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News.
" Ad may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5.,.
, -P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance~ $1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per

¯ , -week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50
~’[ cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with

:i~ white space and/or additional capital letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are .50 extra. TERMS:

-.25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 10 days after
,~, expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
., ; corrected

or,..

"’Situations Wanted Help Wanted - Fern.
.¢.,

~" DENTAL~. ¯ ASSISTANT. Belle Mead
BABY SITTER, Reliable, experienced, area. Experience preferred but

’.i "School Girl, Call 722-6640 after 5 p.m. necessary - will train. Write box 1179,
"- c/o Princeton Packet giving
"’ I background.

AMERICAN GIRL"
Needs you to fill many job
openings. Short and long term
assignments. Top Companies--Top
Rates. Please come in and register
today. We need typists, stench,
file clerks, etc. and all other office
skills at once.

No Fee
49 Bayard St.

246-I 636
New Brunswick, N.J.

SECRETARIES
EXCITING THINGS AWAIT YOU

Register wltl~

A-1
TEMPORARIES

106 Albany St, 249-8300
New Brunswick

DIAL DIRECT COURTESY LINE
24 Hour Service

-Sltoft or ’ld~b itef’rfi~ i~s~l~lltl~ents
available.
NEVER A FEE CASH BONUSES

souTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEws

Help Wanted - Fern.

WOMAN TO CLEAN 1 day a week.
Provide own transportation.
References desired. Call 658-4757.

PART-TIME IIAI RDRESSER,
experience necessary. Call 526-0556.

ESGIRL, 2 DAYS A week, i
I Monday and Wednesday. Must be
experienced. Inquire Zeli’s, 23 S. Main
St., IVlanville.

NEED MONEY to hell) your fvmily
budget? AVON needs you to serve
custotuers. Write P.O. Box 634, So.
3ound Brook or call 725-5999.

Special Services

ICALL DOM and JI:RRY -We pick t,p
old cars. 725-8010 or 725-4937.

CESSPOOLS
AND

Si"PTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks- No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO,

20 Years Experience

4-2534!VI EL 6-5300

t

!GEORGE CARPET SERVICE -
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation, Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types:
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also
scissors, knives, circular saws, etc. All
ffork guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge
Rd.. Whitehouse Station, N.J. 08889.

ii

( MEN WOMEN

STUDENTS
NOW BEING ACCEPTED

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS

Special Services

ll.E,K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers -- Garages - Additions
Kitchens-- Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
-humediat¢ Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

FREE HOME SFRV1CE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVI:.RS

& DRAPERIES

Measured, made, installed
by experts!

F’ree Shop-A t-i lento Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
home with fabric lamples. No
obligation.

GRANTS

Brunswick Shopping (:;enter
Rt. I & Milltown Road
North 13runswick, N.J.

iQUICK SERVICE on your lawn
’amower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen
l mowers rap;tired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 24%i237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Ilamilton St., Somerset.

INCOME TAX Prepared. Personal and
small business. Day or evening, Call
526-0769.

STADELE’S PlANeS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet or-
gan, 75 watt all transistor. Color
GIo music, four families of voices
2 manual. 13 pedals, walnut
finislL 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex
htuvJ, u ~ h . i,,, ’. EL 6-0494 ....
,,~f:, ,~ ,,t " EL__ 6’-0t7~)4 ......... r ’ ’

GOLD

LARGE 1108 UNIVAC
SYSTEM ON PREMISES

ACADEMY OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY-
A OIVISION OF UNIVERSITY COMPUTING CO,
13 KENNEDY ’BLVDL F-~ST ~UN~WICK. N,J.

¯ ..-- CALL 828-3900__

Live the

MEDALLION

HOMES
modern total electric home.carefree way in the

Ranches, 3 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen with formica cabinets.

Colonials, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

Split-levels, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

Bi-levels, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, dining room, 7½ baths.

From $23.500.00

LIVE BETTER

ELECTRICALLY

This Gold Medallion identifies a
home where everything’s electric,

including the heat.

l

I’

For appointment, call:

Claremont Realty Co.
722-7900

Office Hours 9 to 6 Weekdays- Sunday by Appointment

Special Services

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD:
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

Instruction

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON
PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR 
stenography machines and court
reporting. Approved for full transfer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog. Free
employment service. Veterans
Approved New Brunswick Secretarial
School. 201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

Announcements

LET FREEDOM RING - Instant
informative mcs.~tges, 921-9336.
PRINCETON "ALFRT FORUMS" - 8
p.m. Witherspoon School Aud. Lt.
LoPresti Wed., Feb. 26, "Real War is
Here", Tues., Mar. 18, Dr, Drake "Sex
Educ. Target - Your Child". Alan
Slang, Tues., April 1.

GUITAR LESSONS given in your
home. Popular guitar styles taught. Call
afternoon~ between 1 and 8 p.m. Real Estate For Sale
Manville Area 526-1590. I

I MANV1LLE - Colonial Cape - West
PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY Area. 6 rooms, 4 bedrooms, full
home. Call 545-8253, ba~ment, attached garage, aluminunt

si~ sclccns. 722-~968.

8 ROOM, 1 b,’ith, brick houseDRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
I blanville, 2 enclosed sun porches, full17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J. basement 100 x 100 ft. lot,, 16 ft. x 16
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CIlarter 9-0347

CALL CLASSIFIED
725-3355

ft. building on property. All utilities.
Gas fired hot air heat. S26,000. Phone:
725-4918.

Autos For Sale

VOLVO, 1958, good condition, very
experienced. $100 or trade for cycle,
725-3300 days; 297-4212 nights,

MARTIN
TERMITE CONTROL

Call 722-6341
RESIDENTIAL TERMITE CONTROL
COMMERCIAL IS OUR BUSINESS
¯ . -:.’.,a ,~ ’,,~ 1SCHOOLS ~:,:~ .ili~’ :.! ,~/:, }lINDUSTRIAL ..... - ’
FREE INSPECTION SERVICE (INSURED) N.J.STAT
PRINTED SPECIFICATIONS REGISTERED)

CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE & WARRANTY
1301 Dominic St. Manville, N.J.

T ¯ li i

DISC BRAKES
Relined & Repaired

~.~lm~--~ by
~.~~ Expertl.y Trained

~~ ~ Mechanics
~~’~ All American Cars

lr|resfone
SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE

Somerv!lle Circle Somerville, N.J.

722-2020
......... . ,.= . , ¯

GOOD 2 FAMILY - Walking distance to ChLtrch and
school. 5 rooms down, now vacant. 6 rooms up,
rented for $100. Separate furnaces. Very clean. A
good buy at $22,990. See us on this[

6 ROOM CAPE COD - 4 Bedrooms, kitchen and
living room, new gas heat, 2 car garage, 80 x 100 lot
with shrubbery ....................... $19,500

BUSINESS PROPERTY BUY! - at 17 Brooks Blvd.
Fully rented out, 2 stores, 3 rooms on first floor, 7
furnished rooms and 2 baths on second floor. 2 car
garage, good rents. Asking $41,000. Don’t miss this
onel

BEING COMPLETED - New attractive 7 room ranch,
2 baths, panelled recreation room, 1 car garage on
Onka Drive near Millstone ............. $31,500

2 FAMILY HOUSE IN MANVILLE. Good income.
One 3 room apartment, one 3’/= room apartment.
Two new heating systems, 2 car garage. Close to Main
Street .............................. $17,900

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
4.2 Main St. Manville, N.J.

PAGE TWELVE

Wanted To Rent

[lOUSE or first floor apartment, 2 or 3
Bedrooms. Couple, Call 844-9595.

For Rent~Apts.

3 ROOM APARTMENT on northside
for business couple or adults only. No
pets. Call after 5,722-5193,

4 or 5 ROOMS WANTED IN
MANVILLE. Call 722-8253.

For Rent--Apts.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 2 or 3
gentlemen. Call 725-3553.

4 ROOM APARTMENT, second floor.
Centrally located ideal for teacher or
bachelor. Call 725-2482 after 5 p.m.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for single
gentleman with kitchen and private
entrance. Inquire 518 Washington
Ave., Manville.

FURNISIIED ROOM for gentlemen.
Recently decorated, on quiet street.
Call 725-1995, days. Eves. Call
722-5524.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM for
gcntlentan. Private entrance and bath.
Call after 4 p.m. 722-4485.

3 ROOMS, modem kitchen. Heat and
hot water supplied. Inquire 49 N. I lth
Ave., Manville.

..... .o.

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

125-31 OO 156-9180 545-41 OO

.NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS
NEW HOMES 10% DOWN

UNDER CONSTRUCTION - 3 Bedroom Ranch,
Formal Dining Room, Lot 75 x 100, 1 Car Garage.
Full basement, convenient to shopping and schools.
................................... $22,500

HILLSBOROUGH - New Bi-Level - 4 Bedrooms,
Large eat-in kitchen, panelled recreation room, 2½
baths, oversized 2 car garage ............. $27,990

BRIDGEWATER COLONIAL - Living room with box
bay window, formal dining room, 3 bedrooms,
aluminum storms and screens, new carpeting. $35,900

MANVILLE - NEW RANCH with bow window,
formal dining room, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, full
basement, corner lot ................... $26,000

Open Daily 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Sundays I p. m. to 5 p. m.

Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N.J.

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER

MANVILLE - NORTHSIDE - Modern brick and stone
home. Fireplace, attached breezeway, porch and garage,
full basement, 2 full tiled baths. Cast iron baseboard
heat, curbs gutters and sidewalks. 100 x 80 corner lot.

....................................... $33,900

MANVILLE . 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath each
apartment. Basement, oil hol water heat, paved drive-
way. $185 income monthly ................ $17,900.

MANVILLE - MODERN 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath
each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating, electric and
gas systems ............................. $25,900.

MANVILLE TWO FAMILY- Nort.h 2nd Avenue; a three
room and bath apartment, plus a five room and bath
apartment, two heating, gas and electric systems, full
basement, aluminium storms, garage on finished street,
$205 per month income .................. $23,900

MANVILLE 4 FAMILY - 2 three room and bath
apartments plus 2-four room and bath apartments, full
basement, garage, 100 x 100 foot !or ........ $23,900

MANVILLE - Modern 6 room ranchl attached, garage,
full basement, aluminum siding, storms and screens, wall
to wall carpeting, gas heat. Exceptionally beautiful
kitchen cabinets, with built in oven range, dishwasher,
food center and toaster. Many extras. 75 x 100 lot on
finished street .......................... $26,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings °til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

# 4.

k .... A &



THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1969

TELL THE TOWN

THR THE WANT ADS

CALL

725-3355

SOUTH SOMERSET

68 GMC

COMP~AD

U.S. RT. 22 722-2700

’67 FORD
Mustang Convertible,
Auto. Trans., Power
Steering, Power Brakes,
Radio and Heater, Fac-
tory Air Conditioning.
............... $2,095

’67 FORD XL500
2 Dr., Hardtop, Auto.
Trans., Radio & Heater,
White Walls ..... $1,895.

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILE

722-4300
Rh 22 & No. Gaston Ave.,

Sornervillo

IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process of
relocating out of town resi-
dents here in Somerset. We
need homes desperately.

CALL

HAMILTON REALTY
BROKER

828-1515

’67 BUICK GS400
¯ Auto. Trans., Power Steering,
Bucket Seats, Console, Vinyl
Top...Extra Sharrp.

J $2295 ]
I ’67 Buick Special [

I I Deluxe Wagon, 4 Dr., V-8, I
} i Auto. Trans., Power Steering,]
I Power ~s...Extra Clean.

I ’66 Buick Skylark

I Auto-
matte, Power Steering,

$1895
t...,._

’65 T-Bird

Sport Coupe, Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering and Brakes,
Radio ~ind Heater, Custom
lntefior...Like New.

’66 Buick Speeld
Deluxe 4-door, Automatic,
POwer Steering, Radio &’
Heater, FACTORY
CONDITIONIHG.

61595
’65 Buick Electra 225

Custom Sport Coupe, Full.
Power, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITIONING, Many Extras.

$1595
’65 Buick Electra 225

Custom Sport Coupe, Full
Power, Vinyl’ Top, Many Ex-
tras.

$1495
’65 Buick Wildcat

4 Dr. Hardtop, Power Steer-
~ing, Power Brakes, FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITION-
ING.

$1395
Fennessey
Buick 0pel

135 W, Main St. Somerville
725-3020
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Public Notice

PAGE THIRTEEN

Public Notice
-- LEGAL NOTICE [ NOTICE PUBLIc NOTI~I

NOTICE IS tiEREBY GIVEN to all persons ] PLEASE TAKE NOTICE mat me underalgned m, ~ ...........
interested that the undereiped CommtsulmareI has ¯ppouled to the Beard of Adjustment of , ,~__n~ y~,,~ ..t~g z ~ apply to the
of Assessment will meet os Friday, February the Township of FrAektin fereverllmcefromthe ,~mms ogtro o¢ AUJUltmsute Of the Borough

P the T hi HAll | ............. Of M¯sYJlIo, N J, fer epoelld exemption trom68, 1909, at 8:00 .M. at ¯ owns p . ,|provisinn of Sectionts) uenedule v t.;OtumJ, *ha , .... ,~ ’,.’.’ ...................
Amweil Road, Middlebush, New Jersey, zer 1 2-3-7-8-16 of the ZoningOrdlnanceoffileTown- ~’d "- -"- ’-"-" "~---"’ y,..?umz_ce mmues, "zem~g
the purpose of eo.ducting ¯ hearing on ~e ship of Franklth, Its amended, to permit the Nr.~,am~T.".e~...,w,~, m.__~__~e !~’__ouI~ Of ._Ml~ie,
matter Of useaement benefits and dam¯gse in erection of one sterydwellingaffactinglandland ~n"d",,~,~,.~ ~°n u~.Immr 10, 1968
connection wire the eonstrucUon of Concrete, premteea eitusted on Ellison Rusd and known --. -’"~.. ............

.... , am me owner Of lot #10 In BIOUk/~tI0Curbs and Gutters on portions of Eimwo~ ̄s I,o((s) lOO on the Tax Map Of the TOWn¯flip or Its sh~ on u ................
Street, and Irvlngton Avenue in the Township Franklin, " ’This ~w~:,._~p.lmuusu manv~le, "lax Map,
of Franklin, Somerset County, New Jerseyj This Notice Is sent to you as an owner Of i..,. W ,Pe nYn ~locet~l at 8o. Main St., Man.

said work having been performed under an property affected by the appltustios tothe Board I’"~, "’. ". "~ "~’-.¯ I *~e un~ptlon(e) l r~iueet to the ZouinOrdinance of the Township of Franklin en- of AdJustmem. ’Ord ............ 6
tliled~ heunr. ]

mince mrs mat I OU pormitted to:--

A heacing on this appllcettou hy the Board Of [
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE IM- AdJustmunt will be held oft March 18th, 1969 I
PROVEMENT OF PORTIONS OF LAKE It 8:00 PM ̄t the Towl~lhlp HAll, Middtebunh, l~n, atmmt¯ two atm.v offt,.m ,,,I ~.ata. at,.,,,,
AVENUE, ELMWOOD STREET, AN New Jersey. (Franklin Township Mtmlnipol |t,,~. ~,d~ ~ wt.*.~ .m ha.. ,n m.~.. at..=fRVmGTONAV~NDE, EYTHE~TALLA-Building on Amwnn ~d lo~tion Of ~ettcel;=~--;--~’%,’;=~’~’~’-,;;,sT"~%7~’~
TION OP CURBS ANDGUTTERSAND P - Heedqu¯rters) *n thl= atftet will ha ~n flit with thn b~M~-~tNT ...............................VIDING FOR PAYMEN’P BY ASSESSME Yon m¯y ̄ppo¯r either in i~eson or by ̄ gnnt or ^~ ,~. Beard
AND FROMTHECAPITALIMPROVEMENT attorney and present any obJeetinns which --~d~a.m.t ~eometv aw~ara I. tha vl.tnltu af
FUND IN TIlE TOWNSHIP OF FRASKLIN, yOU m¯y h¯ve to the grunting of thin verlance, e~’-}=~t-’~,~..~.’o~.-""~’~’a(~’,.=-,.",].~-n"~
SOMERSET COUNTY, NEWJERSEY o ~ of M¯nvl"- N" who ~--lrs ....DATED:.Febru¯ry 7th, 1969 objeetlone to my ̄ pplieatlou, may do so by

ADOPTED ON APRIL 27~ 1887, Robert A. Bletst writing to the Secretary ~ the Beard of Ad.
as amended October 12, 1067. 3 Conch Drive ql~tmant so that the Communication will be

Hazlut, N J ¯ ec d’ on or--es" Le" on .... ¯ *- .... r elve before March 11, 1969 .,t 6(.’11 tot IS IVlAHU J. U~l.de;K, P-;~,4.1~ M ̄  at. hv a.~pln: l. Ntva,q~ it tim abaca..
James Mcgee Attorney for Applicant m’e-niion-ed-’tlm’o, ̄"---t"~ho’" B’~ou--gh"F~li.’}~
Frank Lake FNR 2-13-69 IT Street Manville N J

Fee.: $ 5.fl8 , , . .
FNR 2-13-89 --IT
FEE: $ 5.40

-O-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat coaled bide
for P~inted Traffic Lines, Contrael No. I,
1969, on portions of existing State HighwaysIn
Sussex, Passaic, Warren, Morris, Essex, Hunt-
erdon, and Somerset Counties, will be received
by me Commissioner of Transportation of the
State of New Jersey in the Department of
Transportation Building, 1035 Parkway Ave-
nue, Trenton, New Jersey, on TIiURSDAY,
March O, 1909 at 10:OO a.m. prevailing time.
The reading of acceptable bids will take place
immediately thereafter. Bids will be accepted
only from bidders classified in accordance
with R.S. 27:7-30.1 et seq. "Bidders submit-
ting bids for Fmlerei-ald projects in excess
of $500,000 must be proqueliiled is accord.
ance with the F]iWA Order 7-2. Complete in-
formation is contained in the supplementary
specifications on those projects." The right is
reserved to reject any or eli bids.

Proposal guarantee and ether bidding re-
quirements are stated in the standard and sup-
piemeutary specifications for the project. Plans
and spoctflcations, proposal, contract and bond
forms may be inspected or ohinined at me
Bureau of Contract Administration, Depart.
meat of Trunsporistion Betiding, 1035 Park-
way Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, during of.
flee hours. Copies thereof will be furnished
upon application and me peymant of standard
fees. The project is to start on September
15, 1069, and must be completed in 20 work-
Ing days.

Estimated quantities of the principal items
of work are:
4,574,643 Total lineal feet outeideedge lines

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

FNR 2-13-99 --3T
FEE:$22.i4

-O-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to aii persons
interested mat the undersigued Commission-
ers of Assessment will meet on Friday, Feb-
ruary 28, 1869, at 8:00 P.M. at the Township
tiell, Amwell Road, Mlddiebesh, New Jersey,
for me purpose of conducting a hearing on me
matter of usessment benefits and damages
in connection with the construction of CON-
CRETE CURBS AND GUTTERS on ARDEN
STREET in the Township of Franklin, Som-
erset County, Nmv Jersey, said work having
been performed under an Ordinance of the
Township of Frank]is entitled,

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING TIlE IM-
PROVEMENT OF ARDEN STREET BY THE
INSTALLATION OF CURBS ANDGUTTERS
AND PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT BY AS.
SESSMENT AND FROM TIlE CAPITALIM-
PROVEMENT FUND IN TIlE TOWNSHIP OF
FRANHLIN, SOMEBSZT COV~TY ’, .~W. "::,,
JEBSEY. ’ ’ :’ ;J!

adopted on June 22, 1967.

FNR 2-13-69 --1T
FEE: $ 5.04

-0-

Chester Laisen
James Magee
Frank Lake

PUBLIC NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that I shall apply to the
Zoning Board of AdJustments of the Borough of
Manville, N. J., for special exemption from the
terms of an ordinance entitled, "zoning Or-
dlnsnce #262 of me Borough of Manville, New
Jersey," Paseed on December 1o, 1958 and
amendments thereto.

I am the owner of Iot #13 In Block #310
as chows on Map entitled Manville Tax Map.
This property is loCated at 30 So. Main St.,
Manvliis, N. J. a B zone.

The exception(s) I reqnant to ms Zoning
Ordinance Is that I ~ pcrmiited to:--Construct
a one story profeesional bldg. to the rear of
my existing one story bldg., which will have
4 parking stalls Instead of the required eight.
A plot plan to this effect will be on file wire
¯ e Secretary of the Board,

Adjacent property owners in the vicinity of
200 feet or any persons residing In the Borough
of Manville, N. J., whodeslre In make objections
to my application, may do so by writing to the
Secretary of the Board of Adjustment, eothat the
Commurdcetlon will be received on or before
March 11, 1969 at 8 P.M.; or by appearing in
)arson at the abovementiuned time, at the Bor-
ough Hall, Msin Street, Manville, N. J.

Dr. Robert Eilsweig
39 So. Main St.,
/~tanville, N. J.

MN 2-13-89 it
FEE: $ 5.04

-O-

-0-

NOTICE

PLEASE TAK~ NOTICE that the undersigned
has eppealed to the Beard of Adjustment of
the Township of Franklin for a variance from
the provisions of Sections XV l.b., XV 9.d
and Schedule V, Column 14 of the Zoning Or-
dtnance of the Township of Franklin, as ̄ mend-
ed, to permit me erection Of ̄  retail clothing,
store and free standing sign to be tt~ed in
conjunction with such retail clothing stere and
the uee st land and proposed structures M and
for ¯ retail clothing stere wire acceseory free
standing sign. AFFECTING LAND6 AND PREM-
ISES SITUATED ON LincolnHighway(N.J. Route
NO. 27) and known its Lot SI.02~ Block 34 on
me Tax Map of the Township of Franklin.

A hearing on this ¯ppllnstion by the Board
of Adjustment will be held on March 4, 1969
It 8:00 PM st the Township Hall, Mlddlebnsh,
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Muni-
cipal Building on bmwell Road, Ion¯ties of Po-
lice Headquarters.)

interested p,rttes may ̄ppear elmer in person

Name Mr. and Mrs. vtctur Bukovecky
Addrel,, 1’78 Rt. ~0e

8o. SomervlUe, N. J.

MN 2-13-89 --IT
FEE: $ e.la

-0-

PROPOOAL

Notice Is hereby I~vln that eseled bids will be
received in the Reception Room of the Office
of the Dtrectur, Division of I:~dUU~o and Prap.
erty, 3nd fiOO~, ROOm 232-2, Stets House
Trenton, New Jersey 08625, on February 26
1969 ̄ t 2:00 P.M. and will be Ol~ced and read
lmmedtatsly thereafter, fur the following:.

Chtidrsna Clothing
Fastener,, (Annual courtier)
Grass Seed
Hnsptinl Suppltes
Mo~r~ Refl’ignrstor
Mov/e Pro~anturs
PrepurLqed Compressed Geaes

or by agent or attorney and present any obJec- Rebtes Vaccine For Dogs lind Cats
teens witich they may have to the granU~ of Repl¯cemect I~rte for Superheated Nebulizer
this variance. Sterile Dtspeaabte Syrtel~l with Needle

Teaching Films
DATED: February 7, 1969 Towels and Wlulh Clotlm

l~ert Hall Tteetown & Wrought Iron Drive Plpo
9th Corp.

333 West 34in Street
New York, New York I0001

FNR 2-1.3-69 1T
Fee.: $8.94

-0-

AN ORDINANCE TO AMENDAN ORDINANCE
KNOWN AS ’~gRE ZONING ORDINANCE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN OF 1968" IN
SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Cmmnit of
the Township of Franklin,Somerset County, New
Jersey, that the Ordlmmea known as "The Zoning
Ordinance of the Township of Franklin of 1958"
as ¯mended from time to time Is further
amended by deleting Section XX (Adminintra-
tlon) Paragraph 4 (Board of Adjustment), Sub-
paragraph f (Procedure), (S)(Public Heerinp)
and substituting therefor the following:

(~) Public Hearings. The Board shall f~ ¯
reasceable time tar the hearing of appeals
giving due notice thereof to the epplicant. Said
applicant shell, at least 10 days prior to the
time appointed for said hearing, pureuant to
Revised Statutes 40:55 - 44, give persC~LI notlns
to all owners of property situate within or with-
out the muuteipeltiy, as shown by the moat re-

I cent tax ltsts Of the municlpulity or municipal-
i ities, whose property or properties uehOwnby
Isaid Itsts ere located wlinin 200 feet of the
property to be offected by s¯idappeal,and othar
interested property owners and gnvemmental i
¯ gencles as may be designated by the Bmrd [
of Adjustment, .Such notice ¯hall be gtven .10y
eendlng written nut~Fe thereof by reglstad~l
or certified mail to the mat known adorsee
of the property owner, or owners, as ehown
by the most recent tax Itsin of said muniei-
pallty, or by handing ̄  copy thereof to the
said property owners or by leaving a copy
thereof at their usual place of ebode. Where
the owner is s partnership, service upon any
partner as above provided shall be euf/iciont,
and where the owners are corporatlans, eer-
vice upon any Officer as above set forth ehall
be sutticlent. The appiinant ehail by affidavti
present satisfactory proct to the Board at the
time uf the hearing that said notions have
been duly served as aforesaid. Upon the hear-
ing, any party may appear in pereon or by
¯ gent or by ettorney.

Each clause, section or subdivision of this
ordinance shall be deemed a separate prove-
slon to the Intent that If any euch el¯oso, sec-
tion or subdivision should be declared invalid,
the remainder of the ordinance shall not be
aftseted.

All ordinances or parts of ordlmmcas in-
consistent with mis ordinance are hereby re.
)esled as to the extent of such Inconsistency.

This ordinance ehall take effect immediately
upon adoption and publieatlon according to taW.

The foregoing ordleance was introduced at e
regular meutlng of me Township Cctmcil of the
Township of Franklin held on the 23rd day r~
January 1969, end was then read tot" me firs(
time.

This ordiusnce win be further conslderedfur
final passage by the said Townshtp Council at
Sampson G. Smith School, Amwell Read, Mid-
dlebush, New Jersey, on Februsry 97, 1969~
at such ttme and place or at any time and plane
to which such meeting m¯y be edJourned. All
pereons Interested wlll be given an oppor.
1unity to be heard eonceruing euch ordinance.

MERCER D. SMITH
Township Clerk

FNR: 2-~;I-69 1T
FEE: $ 26.28

-0-

WE HAVE THE

’67 Mustang, 2 Dr. Hard Top,
8 cyl., 4 speed transmission,
wide oval tires, radio and
heater. One owner... $1995.

’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr.
Landeau, Factory Air Condi-
tioning, Fully equipped.

’66 Faiflane 550, 4 Dr., 8
Cyl., Auto. Trans., Radio and
Heater, One owner.. $1,295
’66 Ford, 6 passenger Ranch
Wagon, 8 cyl., auto. trans.~
Radio & Heater, PowerSteer-
ing ............... $ ] ,495

’66 Ford Galaxie, 7 Liter, 2
Dr. Hardtop, Bucket Seats,
Factory Air Conditioning,
Power Steering and Brakes,
428 Engine. Many other
extras ........... $1,895

’66 Chevy Impala - 4-Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylin~rer, Aut0-
matte, Power S.teering, R&H,
Wheel Covers, White Walls
........ ¯ ......... i $1,495
’67 Country Squire
Wagon, 6 Pass., 8 Cyl., Auto.
P/B; P/S; Roof Rack, W/W
Tires. 1 Owner ..... $2,39~
’65 Pontaic Boneville- Sport
Coupe, Power’ Steering and
Power Brakes, Automatic
Tr.ansmi8sion ....... $1,595

’64 Ford, 6 Pass., Country
Squire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering ..... $1,195

’64 Ford Galaxy 500, .4 Dr.
Sedan, 8 cyl. Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering, Radio &
Heater ............. $950.

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE ~

415W. UNION AVE. BOUND BROOK EL6-0~72

specifications and the form of bid, conU’aot and
bond for the proposed work ere o~ file in the
Office of the Director and may be secured
by preapecUve bidders during office honre.
Bids must be (1) made on A standard prOpmal
form, (2) eneloaed in the epoctal eddreeaed on- :
valopo, (3) accompanied.by ¯ eart~.ed. ~_e~.,
dr¯we to the order of me ",~eanurer mine ~te
of New Jersey, at’ ¯ bid bond, Imyof which enan
not be less than 10% of the ¯meant Of the bid,
and (4) deltvered a t me abowe place on 
before the beun named u no bid will be sceel>.
ted after the hour specified. Bide not so ̄ ub-
mltied will be eunsidered informal and will be
rejected. The Dfrector reserves the. rt~ttors-
|ect any and ̄ n blda and to aware ccetrsct m
part or whole ff deemed to me bunt intereein
of the State to do so. The anccseoful bidder will
be required to ferntah surety l~md in the
¯ mount ot the contract Of A company Aumeriged
to do bu~inses In the State Of New Jersey.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Division Of l~lrcliJule and l~.operty
Charles F. SuUiven, Dtract~f

FNR a.18-69 zr
Fee.: $ 8.64

-0-

pUBLIC NOTICg I

TAKE N(~rlCE that 1 sl~ll apply to theI,,~ng e,~ of Ad~m,m of th, ~,*~ I
Msuvine, N. J., for sl~otal ezompttua rum I

~o Mrms of an ordtmm~ seUtled, "Z~g[Ord~oa 9,~,# of .~ ~.of ~.,u}:.I
New Jer¯l.j,’ ~I~Das On uacemo~r lu. ~eoe
and &mendmsut~ thereto.

I tm the owner of tot~ #1, 6, 7, 8 in Blonk
:#212 M shmm us Map antlued m¯p Of the Tan
Map of the Borough of Mlmvfllo. This prop.
erty in lousted M the ¯outherly thtersecnou
of Eust Frach Avan~ and Onim 8trout and te
known u 9 Outs 8trine, Idanvflle, N. J. a s.76
¯re~,

The suoa~tion(¯) r, qu~t to theEonthl
ordtusnce ̄re that I he pormitt~t to: -

1. Approve or eoofirm the subdtvteiou 8rant
by tim l~mning gourd of the Bm’ough Of
Manvllle,

g. C0astrunt ̄  ethlte ftmlty dweilin2 34 feet x
60 feet on Lot ’/aim 8.Blonk 212 of the Tax
Map in vioisnon of SE¯U0¢,I 7-D-10, ?-E-10,
’/-I-I0 Of the bulldth| cede d the Beronl~
of MtnvlUe in mat fill" prOIm¢ed dwelling
lJ on a tot eonJteUn| of 6000 iquare flit
with a 20 feot ¯ettetek from East Frer.h and
9 foot eide yard ou southw~lt frem prol~
orty mlMlvlaion line lind g$ foof setbeek
ILoa on Onlm Street ¯ed 26 feet runr yarn
letbeek.

A plot ~ to this ~ect wilt be on rue with
the Se~etary of the Beard.

AdJauont prol~’tY owner¯ in the vicinity of
~00 feut or anY per¯ons ranidteg in m¯ Bor-
ou2h of M¯nviile~ N.J., who desire to make oh.
J~qimm tO my applieaUun, may do SO bywritinl
to the Seeretery of tim ~erd of AdJustmunt,
¯ o that ms Commun/eation wUl he received
On or before March 11~ 1969 at 8 P.M.; Or
by ¯ppoaging In pereon at the sbevemntimed
time, at the Borongh Null, Main Street,Msa- -
vflle, N. J.

Hamo Joseph It Ceta~
Ad@m 16 West Main Street

~omervllin, New Jersey

MN 2-13-69 -.IT
FEE: $ 8.34

AN OEOINANCE ~L~AS/~O, EX-
TDi’GUISHING AND VACATING TI~
RIGHTS OF TI~ pUBLIC IN STREETS
AND pORTIONS OF STREETS KNOWN
A2 RICHARD STREET, RAND STREET
AND FURMA~ STREET D/ THE TOWN-
SHIP OP FRAI¯KLIN, SOMeRSeT COUN-
TY, STATE OF N~W JERSEY.

WHEREAS, on theTusMapof6mTownship
of Franitlin, Somerset County, New Jersey,
-,aid Map h¯v4ng been adopted In 19(145, there
appear stveete known as Richard Street, Rand
Street and Furman Street, and

WHEREAS, the Towushtp Of Franklln has
no ~rther mm for said ~ts or purtinus of
euld ~reeis ,.* ~rtber daecrtbed below, and

WHEREAS, applieaitoa hen been made to
the Township Cmmutl Of eafd Townshtp to re.
le~, extinguish or vacefe s~ streets or
purtinns of 8aid stnmte as doec~ below
and

WREREAS, it mpputre to ths Township
Council of said Towuship that the Izlblin Inter-
est will be better nerved by elm reteeaing of
any ril~th thai the public mmy have In e~td
streets und portious thereof an dasertbed be-
low,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Township Council of the Towsehip of
Franklin, County of Somerset and State ut
New Jersey, filet the MJ’esis ~ portions ol
etrseis deacrtbed below be vseetad and the
rdblie rlghte in eaid streets and enid portion~

of said etreets u described below be and t~
same are released and extinlulshed;

SECTION I

BEGINND~G at ¯ l~nt formed by the
thtereecUou of the centerUna of enid Rtohurd
Street with the existteg westerly sidelins of
Furman Street (snid Purman Street hethg 40’
tn width) and from said be&Irmto¢ pole¯ run-
ning. thence;

(1) Idong the usuterllm Of enid Rtcherd
Street, N. "/0e 42’ 90*’ W., ̄  dtetanee ap-
Fo~mutety fifty (60*) feet to ~e present
inrminus Of the Hght of way for Rtchard
Street.

continued from Page l f"
TOT.AJ~ DEBT

SERVIOI~ ............ ’$

Public Not,ice

SOMERSET COUNTY BUDGET

621,600.00 $ 608,745.00

(E) DEFERRED ~GES AND
S’PATUTORY ~XPEICDI-
~DRES
(a) Deferred Charges:

Emergency Authorls&-
teens .. $ 80,000.09 ~0~

Prior Years ]Bills:
12-28-67 Bonfflo’vi

Funeral I-Iome---~erv-
Ices .. 15.00 .---0---

1967 Granite Bt~te
Insurance Co.~
Workmen’s Comp.
Audit .. 5,903.00 ~0~

12-29-67 Ed.. IV.
Murray, M’.D.~Serv-
Ices 19.70 ~0~

1967 N. 3. State Hos-~V~tal M~rlboro---
aintenance 621.27 ~0~

1965 and 1996 N. J.
Dept. Inst. and Agencies

Maintenance 1,099.41 ~0--
6-28-66 W. B. Wood

Co.~Furntture 287.59 ~0----
13-30-69 XerOx Corp.

Supplies ..... 381.60 ~0--

(b) Statutory Expendlturee:
Pension Fund~

Weights stnd
Measures ...... 880.00 ~88.00

Penelon Fund ~ County
Deteotlvee ...... 480.00 488.00

Pensions for Em-
ployees 8.000.00 8,000.00

Contr|butJon to Publi~
Employees’ Retirement
System 801,181.16 870.18Li0

OontrJbution "to" Old AKe
and Survlvore’ Insuranee
System (Social
Security) ...... 110,000.27 08,000,60

¯ OqPAL DEF~IRP..ED
OHARG~*S .AND
STATU’IN3RY EX-

Blthg the usuterUus daecrlptlon of ¯ 40"
rlilht of wry coMaietng 0.046 leres of lind.

8aid Richtrd Street being tiso Imown us a
~rtiou of V#nderen Avenue u ehown on m¯p
eMltled "Bound Brook Park Annex )oeMad In
South Bound Brook, Somerset County, N,J.",
¯ aid map hev4ng been filed in the 8omerust
CouI~y Ckrk’s Offlus on July 28, 1911 us Map
Number 110-A.

SECTION U

BEGINNING at "e point formed by the
intorseotinn Of the centerUm of said Rand
Strunt with tim extetlng northerly eldeUne of
echonl Ronse Rued (said std~line of Sehunl
Rouse Roed being 30* northerly from the
usnteraus of same) and from ssdd befianin2
pofut reusing; thanesI (1) along the esuisrltm of enid Rand Street,
N. 12e" 1"/’ 80" E., c dl~tsr~,e ~prs~mttetytwo
hundred five (~06’) feet to the present term-
inus of the right of way for Rand Street.

Bethg Ibe centarllns danurlptinn of ¯ 40’
rllht of way unntaiutng 0.186 acres of land.

Safd Rand Strast helnlr also known ns A
portion of Fourth Streot us shown on map en-
tiUsd "Boned Brook Park Annex located ttseuth
BOund Brook, Somerset County, N.J, t’, enid
map hevteg been filed in Um Somerset County
Clerk~e Office on July 26, 1911 ns Map Numher
ll0-A.

~crloN m
BEOINNI~0 et a point In the eanisrline of

as/d Furman Street, sa/d polnt being de¯tuna
sdunt euld eenterlins, N. 1~ l’/’ ~0" E.,
e dtatance of 100’ from the lnteraeetlon of
same with the .mrtherlr stdalios of School
Hotum Road (eaid eidelins of School House
Road boing 20’ northerly from the onuter-
line of same) and from enid begtnnlng point
runntng, thence;

(1) ulong oaeterlina Of eni d Fur man
Street, N. IS" I’P S0" E., ¯ distance ap-
pros/me¯ely six hlmdred four (604’) feet to
the termione of the right of way for Furman
Street.

Being the cenisrlins dceoriptinn of a 40’
rllht of way contutning 0.ee~ acres Of land.

Stld Furman Street being also known as
Third Street u ¯hewn on map entiUed "Bound
Brook Park Annex leered at soumBonndBrook,
Somarsut County, N.J." said map h¯~ng been
filed In the Somermt County Clerk’s Office
en July 28, 1911 as Map Number II0-A.

SECTION IV

Each clause, eection or subdivisinn of
this ordinance ehail be deemed e cepurete
prOvision to the intent that ff any such clause,
eat¯inn or subdivision should be ’declared in-
ruled, the $-emainder of the ordinance 8hall
not be affected.

SECTION V

AU ordtnances or parts of ordinances
inouusletent with this erdinsuce are hereby
repealed as in the extent of such ineousisfeney.

SE C’~IOH V]

TMe ordinance ehail take effect Immed-
iately upon adoption and publication ¯¯cording
to law.

The foregnln2 ordinance W~L tutreduced
at a regnlar meeting of the Towushtp Coun-
cil of the TowMhtp of Franklin hem OU the
23rd day of Januory 1969, and wall then read
for the first time.

This ordinance will be further cousido’red
for final passage by the said Township Council
et Samimon G. Smtth School, Amwell Road,
Middlebush, New Jersey, on February 3’/, 1989.
at euch time and place or at any time m~l
place to which such meeting may be adJourned.
All pureons interested will be. gtven un op-
portonlty to be heard concerntngunchordinanea.

MERCER D. SMITH
TOWnship Clerk

l;%qR: 2- ]3 - 89 IT
FEE: $ 23.?6

-0-

$ 505,746.00 $ 505,744.26 ,$ ,75

286.00 388.00

433.00 433.00

3,000.00 3,000.00

Z70,193.86 270,192.56

06,000.00 69.2S5.1’/ 20,764.83

PmNDI~UtUgB ........ $ 453,880.00 $ 888,908,60 $ 308,903.66 $ 348,188.73 $ 30,704.88

8. q~OTA.~ GEN~)RAL
APPROPRIATIONS ...$9,870,761.00 $8,891,988.|6 $80,000.00 $8,881,SS8.86 $7,094,9?0.93 $781,147.38

DEDICATIO~ ]BY RIDER ~ N’.X.8. 40A:4-$8

"The dedicated revenues antlelpated durinff the zegr 13e9 from Federal Grant; Motor
Vehtcle Fines; 8olld _Fuel L.lcensee and Poultry. ~lceneee; ~equest; Eeone~t; are hereby anticlo
paten aa revenue ann are net.coy approprlateu got the purpoee~ to which n, ld revenue Is dude-
cated by ~t~tute or other ]ef~] requirement,"

APPI~NDIX TO BI~DGEqP flTAq~IK~NqP

OUItB~mN’I’ FIDND BAJ[,ANO’B B]~I~IE~ COMFAItATIW~ aTAq[’~MEN~P UP OU~RIDN~
DmC*mM[BanR 81, 18~J OPBR&q~[ONe AND OHANG*m IN

OIJitRZeNT 8UIIJPLUa
Aeeete

State 1%o4td Aid AltotmeHte
Reservable ................... $ 888,~87.87

Sash and Znveetmentm ............ J,l~|,lS&47
1receivables With Offeettinff

Reeervee ................. 188,07|.4J
Deferred C~&rgee l~equired

to be In Budget .............. 80,000.00

Total Aeeete ................ $~,§0|,785.78

Linhflitlea, Rmervea utt |alTlUS

~uh Llabfl|tie~ . .: ................ $1~101,8~’0.|S
RMervee got ~ecelvablee ......... 188,073.48
Burplus .......................... 1,168,817.09

Total Ll,~bllitlee, Re|erveg
and Surplus .............. $8,80L789,78

i i

Year 1988 Year 1987
But’plus Balanee

J’anuarY 1 ........ $ 888,838.01 $ 887,981.11
C~mat Revemue oat a
Cm;k Basis 8
Current Taxoa ...... ’/,884,488.~e §,8940178.05

(Perconta~e oolleetod:
1088 100-~
1087 100~) 

Other Revenuo aria
Additions to Inoome 1,740,890.88 1,~14,887.I1

5Pot&l ~’undl ...... $10,01~,08&8~ $8,130,808.47

l~X~udnditueesfret Approprla*
tlone .... $ 8,881,888.~6 $?,810,888.64Other Expenditures’

and Deduotlono
from Income ..... --0-- 104.42

~Potal Expendi-
tures ........... $ 8,881,838.80 $7,~10,982.$8

LeH: Expendlturee to be
R&leed hy l~uture
’lh~xee ............ 80,000.00 ~0--
’1%otal Adjusted ~x-

pendlturee ..... $ 8,851,335.56 $?,510,983.96

Burplus ]Balance De-
eemher 61 ........ $ 1,168,817.09 4 88L8~8.01

Propoeed Uee of Current Fund Surplus in
196~ Budget

Burplue Balance De-
cer~oer 81, 1968 ........... $1,168,317.09

Current Surplus Anticipated
in I060 Budget ........... 7~0,000.00

l~urplus l~alance Remaining .$ 418,817.08

7-1t-iveb. 13
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Making Your Own Free Doll Tree House
by MIRIAM FRIEND Christmas catalogue of the fa-

mous Fifth Avenue toy store and
they decided to reproduce it.
This is how it’s done.

Best not to start out on the
Oriental rug; aside from that
any well-lighted, well-drained

You too can own a genuine
imitation F.A.O. Schwartz doll
tree house, like the onebelong-
trig to ll-year old Nancy Hague
of Rocky Hill. And for a frac-

¯ tubes, tin cans, rubber balls,
or whatever, at angles to sug-
gest branches and boles.
Nancy, an old hand at this sort
of things and deft with thescis-
sors, at this point rigged an
elevator shaft through three ot

fats). Any good brand of flour
will do, although whole wheat
is not recommended.

Meanwhile the kiddies have
been shredding newspaper into
strips an inch or two wide.
Mrs. Hague prefers the Sunday

looking, plaster-like surfaceby
lapping on some more paste and
pressing on the colored tissue.
Nancy used bright yellow paper
for the interior, to suggest the
inside of a hollowed-out tree.
The bark Is done in shades of

the cat from the couch, and you
have something very original
indeed

The doll tree house is only
the latest of many Hague crea-
tions. Betty waxes lyrical about
an adorable dinosaur, five feet

lion of the original cost of close
to $100.

All that’s needed is a re-
sourceful and patient mother
who enjoys working with her own
and other children and who
doesn’t get traumatic about a
little nice, clean mess in the
house, a dollop of artistic abil-
ity, and an unfettered imagina-
tion. And - the secret ingredi-
ent: paper ,ache.

Betty Hague, mother of Nancy
and two high-school age sons,
veteran of Cub Scouts and
Brownies, trained treacher of
yo.ung children (Cornel1, New-
arJ¢ and Trenton State), present-
ly a staffer of the Univer-
sity League Nursery School, be-
lieves in encouraging children
to take off on flights of fantasy.
And paper mache is her
medium.

Betty has generously con-
sented to share her recipe, to
.Hghten and brighten these dis-
mal days of winter doldrums for
harrassed and housebound
mothers, and harrisd troop and
Brownie leaders running short
on ideas.

Nancy and her mother spotted
this doll tree house in the

r" -- "=---’i- w, o?L:
¯ ro x,a.~En ANY C" A Y ¯
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SCAP Sponsors A Baby Contest

A baby contest will be held in Mrs. Louise Jordan of theSCAP
conjunction with adisoussion on the staff Is working with several oom-
new Head Start - Child Develop- ,unity groups to recruit babiesup
ment Program Sunday, March 2, to the age of three for the con..
at 2 p.m. at the Grove St. Ar- test. l~urents interested in reg-
mory, sponsored by the Somerset lstertng their babies may contact
Community Action Program. The Mrs. Jordan after 7 p.m. Chil-
pre - sohool program is scheduled dren from throughout Somerset
to begin March 3. County are eligible to compete.

PROCLAMATION

OF

HEART MONTH

WHEREAS the heart and blood vessel diseases are this nation’s and this

community’s Number 1 health enemy, accounting for more deaths than all

other causes combined;

WHEREAS these diseases are responsible for widespread suffering and

often create serious economic hardship in homes and businesses in our

community;

WHEREAS medical authorities agree that only through scientific research

will we eventually find new knowledge for the control of the heart and

blood vessel diseases;

WHEREAS the Heart Fund is the Number 1 defense against these diseases,

supporting research to develop improved methods of diagnosing, treating and

controlling heart and blood vessel disorders, and making possible an effective

program of education and community service to bring the benefits of new

knowledge to all citizens;

AND WHEREAS the Somerset County Heart Association, a chapter of the

American Heart Association, is conducting the 1969 Heart Fund drive in

Manville to speed this vital work,

THEREFORE, I, Mayor of Manville, proclaim that the month of

February be observed as Heart Month in this (borough,) and I urge our

citizens, through their businesses, civic and service organizations and homes,

to participate in this drive and give it their most cooperative assistance.

NO CASH )OWN! IMMEDIATE FREE DELIVERY! FREE SERVICE! 3 YI!AR$ rO P,

SI NEDJosel, h p=t.o,Mayor

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

.ow O.l, "4795°
Convenient Swivel Console--lets y(m enjoy
~95 sq. in. I,CtLires from any angle. Save S20
on’ model 6B00, with Brilliant Color, Chroma-
tone, Quick-On pictures, plus many more extra-
value, fine-quality features. See it now I

NOW ONLY

CART OPTIONAL

Proof that fine, dependable Color TV
viewing needn’t be expensive I .Save $20 on
versatile moclel 6250 with 180 sq. in. screen,
Brilliant Color, Chromatone, plus telescoping
dipole antenna. Enjoy it on tables, shelves, or
on wonderfully convenient mobile cart.
II

Superb 15"’ Color Portable-with big-set
perforr’nance-reliability. 117 sq. in. screen is
15 sq. in. larger than most other portables. Save
$20 on model 6000, with telescoping dipole
antenna, many more features. Ideal for shelves,
tables, or on optional cart--a perfect second set.
"diagonal measure screen.

SAVE ~100 ’All-inclusive Stereo Theatre--costs you less than comparable TV and

Stereo units purchased separately! Contemporary model 7642, with all Color TV features below;
gliding front doors conceal TV screen when not in use. The outstanding Astro-Sonic sound
system, with 30-watts undisto)’te d music power, re-creates the full beauty of music from the solid-
state Stereo FM/AM radio or your favorite records. NOW $895

SAVE $100 All-inclusive Stereo Theatre--costs you less than comparable TV and

Stereo units purchased separately! Early American model 7644, with all Color TV features below;
gliding front doors conceal TV screen when not in use. The outstanding Astro-Sonic sound
system, with 30-watts undistorted music power, re-creates the ful__] beauty of music from the solid-
state Stereo FM/AM radio or your favorite records. NOW $895

COLANDONI’S
725-2085

83 WEST MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

SOMERSET’S
LARGEST

MAGNAVOX
SERVICING DEALER

i

spot will do. the "floors" by attacldnghalved New York Times. The skeleton brown, but the rai,bc~v’s the long and big enough for three ~]~]~N~-~l~l~,]l~mmN~ll~l~l~-,m~-~,~l~mm~m
For a frame or base the salt boxes onto the back of the is first padded out with wadded limit when it comes todecorat- or four children to ride astride

Hagues used an old 14-inch wide shelves. A twist of cardboard and crumpled dry newspaper, "ing. When it dries, believe me . . . you start out with some [] n~, ~ "~r M,
book shelf of the type everyone made the base for a circular stuck onto the outstde with tacks you’ll be amazed, bunched-up chicken wire [] .nan~ xou . . . i
has in attic or garage raft- stairway between two other or paste to begin to simulate Artistic Nancy, a seventh worked roughly into the shape ~ ¯ ¯
ers. If you happen to be out of floors, The open back of the rough bark. Now you proceed- grader at Orchard Road School of Dirt’s rib cage, about half ~ ~rt~ U~,.. ~ur F.rst tm

bookshelves a stack of "per- bookcase is covered with shir! and Betty says that this step is in Montgomery, made fanciful, of last Sunday’s Times wad- M =~,~ ~,=~n=,.~ ,.. #

fectly matched" cartons from cardboards, windows are cut strictly trial and error, sodon’t Disney-like flowers and mush- ded up to flesh him out, four ~ .....
the supermarket, layered to- as desired, andyou’rereadyfor get discouraged -to soak the rooms for the base of the tree, oatmeal boxes for legs . .. ~ lear A ~1[ ~llCeeSS, M
gether with paste, can serve the the fun. strips of newspaper in the cut from cardboard and paint- well, you get the picture. They ul~ ~

purpose. In a large bucket you mix bucket and to slap layer upon ed with poster paints. Soh~e also at one time made a life- ~ " ’ ’ I~
Next you give your treesome cold water and flour until you layer of the paste-moistened surrealist touches - an old size Cub Scout -out of paper ~ M

shape and interest - askeleton, have something the consist- paper over the entire surface watch on a heavy chain - birds, touche ’ M WITH THIS COUPON []
so to speak - by affixing with ency of heavy cream" (you re- of the construction, moldlngand bugs and blossoms perched on Not ’ even TV-watching can L~ ,..,. T=. L~the outside, and Ecco’ beat this’ For fun ’" ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯mmScotch tape, rubber cement or member those buckets of heavy shaping it and covering all the The final step in pai~er mache ’ ^ " ~ ~]~1~. W ~ ~Staples, oatmeal boxes, mailing cream, rich in highly saturated underpinnings. AllOW a layer

construction is the only one
-u-

L~ ,~. ~ ¯ ¯’~ []
:.,,,.

to dry a bit before applying which can’t be left to the kid- Ib’le., ]m ¯ I ~i w
:::~ ’:;~i~.’:~ ’~mmm ili ¯ :

themadeneXt.intoInsidesmoothSurfaCeSwallscanbeordies; over the whole gorgeous STATIONED IN GERMANY I~
x.~ ~., J.. . ........ -~...~- v

:i’i~’~i
" . creation you spray a coating of ..... = ...... []

:.];ii :’.:::::.~i ~ :I.. ).:i ~:iTI~T~::,I rounded or roughed up, and polymer high gloss finish from ~rmy upectalist Four aonn W. |~’~ coupon uoo~ nnon.- mnurs. Ib’l~i.j ::::~~~~):~t the outside can be made to look the r~lnt ¢tore which ~ives ira Held, 22, son of Mrs. Louisa Held ~ Feb. 17 thru 21st M~:..::’ . ..... ~: . " :~.,..~ .... "-:: :~iLLT::.: .....
~: ,.=::’ii :: ’ .. " ~ ’. :i: ......."::::L!%

............. :~...~,~, ..... ...... ~ ..... ..: .... .... ... ......
like Douglas fir bark. As the .-- ~ , o ,

china-like glaze, water-proof of Held s Lane, Neshanic Station, ~ ......... !~1,’... .... , ,:~.~ , ,; .’ ,~*~ ,~.~,j,; ¯ .. ,, .:. : :::,

f:L: :: :.:!:.~:!~: ::~":...::~:~:. " ......... ~,::.: ..:.:::: paper mache hardens it cements and virtually indestructible, zs zn uermasy as a radio-teletype mm ~ ~, BEAUTY ~ALUN |~
~ii~ all the flimsy sppendages into Betty polnts out that except for operotor, with the ~d Armored~ F ,"tO a~L. i~place.

! ii ~’~.~:~;’~ =:.I!III:I:.W

this last ingredient everything C avalry taking part in the mllitary ~ H ’ i ,/~ll~"~r-ll}l-I’d"ldM1;’"7~,.l"l~,Now for thefinishingtouches, else In this recl is not onl Exercise REFORGER I Exerc,se ~ ~a~.,,~ .,~ ~--.-,
: pe Y ¯ []
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Nancy Hague takes advantage of the endless possibilities of her |m..ml
whimsical tree doll-house for indulging the perennial feminine
urge to shift furniture.


